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Four . Days After Sinking ot 
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Information
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Cabled

Secretary Lansftg Declares all 
Information So Fir in Kanjg 
of State Department Is Frag
mentary; Ambassador Page 
Instnjcted To Cable Summary 
ofFactlAscertarned
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GERMANY TO GIVE SATISPAC* BRILLANT OUTLOOK FOB ELON’S 
TION FOB SINKING OF ARABIC. OPENING.

- Tik* fallowing is an expression of There will be an educational. rally 
tbe Soys and girlsof Alamance county and flag raising a t . Cross Roads 
and should be given consideration Scho&lhouse, Saturday, September 4th, 
and careful thought by the citiens H15. Tbe Graham Council No. 38, 
of our county. This paper was! read j r .  O. U. A. M., has ahargs of ar> 
at tbe Annual Picnie of the Tomato ipngementsfor the occasion. In ad- 
and (Dorp Clubs of our county, by one ’dition to the flag raising, a Bible wil! 
of Uie boys of oer county, be presented to the School.

“To the . Commissioners of Ala- Hie program will consist of an 
Sl*nc# County, address by Mr.-L. D; Mendenhall of
Gentlemen:—  ftandleinan, who will represent the

tlfe boys and girls of Alamance junior Order and be the principal 
County are very desirous of having speaker oa the occasion. Among the 
established in our county a Farm Life other speakers who are expected to 

'Selwol, jn which Industrial Education be present ere: Prof. J, B. Bobert-
------- ViThen questitmedttSs evening a3 to'shall b* emphasized, either separately son of Graham, Dr. J. D. Gregg cf

Kaiser’s Chancellor Tells Associated the prospects for the opening, Presi-! or in connection with one of our ffigh Liberty, and Prof. Junius A. Horn-
Preaa Commander's Error WiU be dent Harper of the College was all jSehoul-j. . ad*y of near Liberty. A  United
Made Good—Statement to Follow smiles. He did not seem to think that j We d»sire to see such school es- States flag, or “Old Glory,”  will be
Report of Submarine. the reputed hard times would have tablished for the following reasons: presented to the school and hoisted on

------- ----------------------any effect, unless an enlargeing*oneJ First: We are a rural people and a pole on the school ground:
Whea Circumstances Are Learned, on the opening of Elon College which feel that, as boys and. girls, wo shouU Bible will also bs presented to the

Says Von Bethmanft IM Iw cf, Im- is to take piece for the 86th annual be thoroughly drilled on all the funda- school for its use. The speaking will
peri*! Government Will Not H«si- time on the first day of September. ■ mental subjects that underlie success- begin at 11 o'clock. The flag will be
tate to Conform With Keeping of Ife remarked that the Frechmen Class ’ fai farming and home making. These raised at 2:30 o’clock, and a ball game 
Friendly Relations With United ’ would in all prcbalitiy be from 20 p a r ' subjects are not at present included will be played at 3:30.
States. cant to 30 per cent larger than that in « « r  uchooN. Everybody is invited to come and 

— !—  entering last year, which was some-1 Second: We believe that we shall bring their dinner and enjoy the day. 
Berlin, via London, Aug. 26.—If what over 100. ^fall short o f our duty to our county All members of the Junior Order arc 

the commander of a German *uba- He further stated that ths prospect and to pur state and to the possibiR- especially invited to attend, 
rine exceeded his instructions in sink- for tbe return of the upper classmen **•« of our own selve3, if we do not Remember the time and p!s»ce, Sat
ing th* ■ steamer Arabic thc German was equally as bright as in any former Wch preparation for life* urday, September 4th, at Cross Roads 
government will give full satisfaction year. Consequently he does hot anti-j Third: Oar county depend? on our Schoolhouse. 
to £hc -.United States, Ch*ncel!or Von cipate any decrease, but rather a sub- farmers for food and clothing. We . ..
Bctfcmann Hollweg informed the As- stantial increase in the opening *i»y.c>n not contribute as large a share gBRMONS ON SANCTIFICATION,
seciated Pres* correspondent in an rectycLaad he is/ullyaasuTsd that tha . * s we desire unless  ̂ ~ .
interview this <*vemng. ' limited number of "400 aa declared to w* l*»rn ^ow to 4b-this in *arly life Qn i#st Sabbath, Rev. £>. II.* Tuttle

The Imperial chancellor made the be the policy of the institution by the * “ 1 huve »  beginning mad-j then a*.preaci,ed the first and second sermons
following: staitenw:rt of German’3 Board of Trustees in their May ses- enable us to continue to improve , f  the seiies on Sanctification to latlje
position on the sinking of the sion will be fully reached this year.  ̂in pur farm methods all nar lives. congregations, even sailing for the use 
Arabic: Members of the Faculty are begin-; Fourth: We feel that farm boys of the Sunday School room at the

“As long as the circwsUnces sur- r.ir.g to return to the hill from their tfrlB are entitled to the best train- m o r r j n g  hour when many were pres-
round the sinking of the Arabic have various places of summerings, all the, i*1*  *n the world, for the lands o f the ert f rom the jeountry.
not been fully cleared up, it 5s im* administrative force are already in country are in their keeping and-un- qh MXt  Sund*y, 11 a. m.. the thirJ
possible for me to make a definite their places, and the College plant 1**s th«y manage these lands so aa to aelmor. 0f  the sories will be built about
statement. Thus far we have receiv- throughout it taking on its usual air preserve and improve their fertility, tj,e « g ey Words," perfoct, perfecting,
ed no report about it. Now we do not of busy activity preparatory to th* tht country will grow poorer instead perfection. The evening sermon will
even know whether the sinking of the influx ofstudents, which will continue. richor. be about the ‘‘Key Words," pure, puri-
ship was caused by a mine or by a to Sow along intermittently fi-om now j ; i therefore earnestly and urgently fyirg/ purity. Come, keep and ex-
torpedo, fired from a German sub- until August SCth. and which will be- ( tntnjtt .you who represent. the best ^ p H f j .
marine, nor (Jo we know whether in come a torrent so to speak on the 31st *ntr»sts of our county to establ)3n
this latter case the Arabic heraelf of September. The great majority of for. us an industrial school where all
may not by hei< actions/perhaps, have the students will arrive August 33th'who desire may be trained to become 6-YEAR-OLD FACES CHARGE OK
justified proceeding* of the command- and 31«t. The railroads have a r r r n g - p n  the farm, helpful and able ROBBERS,
er of. the submarine. ed special accommodations on their j'n h^me and citizens whose thrift, :

“Only after ali these cirumstance3 regular scheduled trains on the Slst intelligepce and Aticcessf will make New Bent. Aug. 24.

BE8MAN ARRESTED FOR
TAKING PICTURES OF B. S FORTS

Gustav Kopsch Held in $&,000 Bailiat 
Washington Charged With Phot
ographing Military Posts at Fort
ress Monroe and Cape Henry.

Washington, August 25.—Gustay JOSEPH JI. REECE CLAIMED BY
Kopsch, a young Gennan employed as D E A ff l ,
an instrument .maker by the Carnegie
Institution here, was arrested tonight „  .. - . _  .
V * *  .V „  » Well Known Greensboro Editor D«m
by agents- of the Department of Jus
tice, charged with violating the Fed
eral law for protection o f the national 
defense by making pictures of military 
reservations. He was held in $5,000 
bail and will be sent to Norfolk for 
trial in the United States District 
Court there.

According to the ofiicers, Kopseh 
had in his possession photographs of 
the .fortification and guns at Fortress 
Monroe and of the reservation at Cape 
Henry, Va., where the government is 
planning extensive works to defend 
the entrance to Cheaspeake Bay.

ALLIES BELIEVE VICTORY 
NEAR IN DARDANELLES.

IS

Whether the

have been cleared up will it be po.-.- facilitate the movement of ther|them happy contented and successful government can or will prosecute a
sible to say whether the commander Eton contingency. {*» country homes.” six-year-old boy and if he is found
at one of our submarines went .bt- The College Power Station started ! T*8 Dispatch heartily endorses the ®w lty of *  serious crime what wjll
yond his instructions, in which case up coday bringing into active opera-'^^ve commend it to our officials |*a done with him, is a question that 
the imperial government would hot tion for the first time the additional for consideration. We believe this a IS attracting considerable attention at 
hesitate to give such complete st>.tis- boiler and other additional equipment **«!> «» the right direction.—Editor. ,c<>ve city  iust st this time- A few
faction to thc United States as woulJ which- has been installe! daring the' — ------------------wceks ag0> is ciaimed- «x-year-oK
conform to the friendly relaions exist- vacation. jWU TING FANG EXPECTS TO Wa!ter White, entered the postoffice

ing between both governments.”  | . Trustee R. B. Johnson, Sardenas, N. I LJVE TO AGE OF 150. at that piace a!id departe<) witfc $35-
- •J ... ; . ,,C.. and party yrho have been touring --------■ After the theft was discovert a

............  thp mountains of Virginia, W. Vir- Parkina. A »»n .t  2 S -n r  Wo Tin-, search ftvr m0!i^  was instituted
ginia, North Carolina- and Tennessee 
for the past few weeks, arrived at 
President Harper’s home this after
noon where they will spend the night.

Mft. JIM KAYES BEAD.

Mr. Jim Hayes died at the County 
Home Tuesday evening of fever. He 
hadi been-^Sl for aQme time, aiid 
taken to the -home treatment with 
the hope thiy 'tie would recover, te :
died irottiediateiy . after Arriving there.

ft* '• {t>»
Ka {{gad in Burlington nearly all 

o f his life, having been at one time 
employed as telegraph operator at 
this place. For the past few years 
ho was in - the employ of WaflMr’ s 
livery stable.

The funeral and burial took place 
Wednesday, interment being in the 
city cemetery.

RUSSIANS DROP BOMBS ON TURK 
CAPITAL, 40 DEAD.

London, August- 25,-i-B6.Mbsrdmenit 
of the outskirts <of OonstaisUnopls by 
a Russian araoplane. sqsedrcn, re->. 
suiting in the or injnry .Tf foriy- 
one persons, ia announced in a des
patch from Athans to the Central 
News.

Perkins, August 25.—Dr. Wu Ting
and $13 of the money was found, th  ̂
femamuer having been spent for can
dy and “pop.”  The matter has been 
turned over to Postoffice Inspector 
L. T. Yarborough ► for investigation.

TJHE SNAKE STORY.
It is: sjrange but: true, that with 

the qiisrt law coming in the snak« 
tory ’wSn't' obt. ’Who has seen a

Fang, well known in America as 
former Chi.iese Minister to Washing
ton, has just celebrated his seventy- 
fourth birthday and boasts that vege- 

jtarian diet keeps him in such splen- 
Idul condition that he expects to live ,Whether the!ad wi!1 be Plawd unda‘ 
fto be one hundred and fifty or two arrest remaiD? t0 l>e seen as doKS a,so 
hundred years old. Dr. Wu lives in the Probable Pcnalty t0 *» Pla‘ ed uPon
Shanghi, where his son, W u Chao- him in case he is found guilty and

regular old-fashioned snake story -ijChu, who is an adviser to President 5,entence passed upon him.
tfce’ papers, this summer. We have Yuan Shi-Kai, visited him according -----— r-----------
not. It seems that with the pass-j to old Chinese custom on the occa 
ing of the snake cure the snake got | sion of his birthday, 
out of the country.—Everything.

London Predict* Few Weeks Will See 
CUwe of Prolonged Struggle in Nr»r 
Etat—Strbun Reply SxpnM  Af
ter Conference Today.

Assistance of Balkan States Now 
Wanted in Campaign Against Auc- 
tria.

SITUATION GRAVE IN CONSTAN
TINOPLE.

London, August 24.—The population 
of Constantinople considers the situ
ation grave, according to a Reuter 
dispatch. Violent fighting has been in 
progress on Gallipoli peninsula for 
the past week and it is declared thou
sands of wounded are arriving evesy 
day at Constantinople and thousands 
of fresh troops departing for the 
front.

The scarcity of bread and coal is 
said to have added to the general de- i crtton, of Peoria, 111. 
pression.

After I-qng Illtwa«; Funeral this 
Afternoon.

Greensboro, Aug. 24.—Joseph Mar
tin Reece, editor of ths Greensboro 
Daily Record, died this morning at 
10:20 o’clock, after an illness of two 
Months, during which time his fam
ily and friends knew that it was only 
a question of time until the end would 
como. While the announcement was 
r.ct a surprise, news of his death -was 
r e c e i v e d  everywhere as a shock. Ar- 
terio sclerosis was the cause of death. 
During the past two months Mr- 
Reece was Unconscious nearly al! tho 
time. Saturday he bogan sinking and 
this morning {he end came.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock from the First 
Presbyterian church of which he Iwd 
Uuig_' boeo V '# £ S iW v ^
Clarke, the pastor, w!ll conduct th? 
service. Deacons of the church will 
be pail-bearers. During his illness he 
had requested that friends be asked 
not to send flowers and had given di
rections for a simple funeral.

Survived by tyife.
Mr. Reec* is survived by his wife, 

who was before marriage Miss Alice 
McMurray. No children were bgri 
to ths couple, but they reared as their 
own three children of Mrs. Reece’s 
sister, whom they loved as i f  their 
own children qnd upon whom they 
bostowed every parental affection. 
These are Mrs. Frank P. Morton, of 
Charlotte, Mrs. J. A. Williams, of 
Greensboro, and Mr. Charles H. Rob-

It would be bad if  the Democrats 
have tc put a tariff on sugar to get 
the price down. When the tariff 
was taken off they said sugar would 
be four cents a pound.

The South is a good country to live 

in, even if  soma of the people go 

wild sometimes and commit crimes 

that they are afterwards} ashamed 
of.

BREAT-UTOVSK, RUSSIAS, GREATEST
FOSTRESS FALLS 8EFSRE ffg llA N  SUNS.

PREACHER HURT AFTER SER- 
! MON ON ACCIDENTS.

WEEKLY WEATHER FORECAST. 
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau, 

Washington, D. C., for the Week 
Beginning Wednesday, August 25, 

. 1915.

FOREIGN OFFICE, HAS ISSUED 
STATEMENT ON ARABIC SIT

UATION.

Rocky Mount, Aug, 24.—Within less 
than twenty-four hours after ho had 
sounded a word of warning from his 

— t—  pulpit to his congregation or, the
British Government Positive of Stand , danger of automobiles and the pro- 

in Matter—Vessel Was Torpedoed, miscoaa use of signals, Rev. R. C.
---------- Craven, the pastor o f the First Metli-

• For South. .Atlantic and East Gulf [ Shot Was Fired, It is Declared, With- odist church was knocked down'yes-
Stales: Generally fair weather, 'with 
seasonable temperatures, is - indicated 
for the week, although occasional local 
thunder showers may occur over the 
Southern portion of ihe districts.

out Warning to .the Vessel—rUnnsr terday and injured in a collision be- 
leyV Crew Taik* -̂OfBeer* of Other tveen his bicycle and< an automebila 
Vessel Declare Hist 3inlri4g -Hoik a b l o c k his church. He suffered 
Was Used as u Shield fat Waiting :»■ brakut-ritt. and -fractured knee. Mr. 
For Steamer to Approach. . F. Jonw waa the driver o f the car.

The Kaiser Holds the Railway and the 
Russians Are Upon the Run.

Concentration Center For Bug Riv*-r 'the i--voders’ approach, it is apparent 
f Defenses is Captured After Nichol- no : .empt was made to defend Brest- 

as’ Me nFall Bask on Bialystok’ I j v s k  itself. It was evacuated as 
Which Now Has Been. Evacuated v. as Ossowetz, in comformity with tfie 
by Russians Fort Retreat . j Russian intention to take up new posi-

--------  tions farther east. ,
Berlin, Aug. 26. (via wireless to. Germans Hold Railway. 

Sayville, N. -Y .)-The Russian; The Germans now arc in possession 
fortress, of Brest Litovsk has been of the whole Une of raiway from 

taken by Teutonic forces. Announce- to Bialystok. The Russians
ment of the capture was made today having already evacuated the latter 
by German army headquarters. ;«ity, the lesser fortresses of Grodpo

--------*and Olita now are the only strongly
London, August 2$.— BsesWLitovs-k, tdefended positions remaining in the 

'the main Russian fertrassiSiKlteoiwan- 'hands of the Russians. Both those 
iration center for the Bug river Use jare being approached by tha Germans, 
bf defenses, was occupied by the Aus-JThey probably will be given up when 
Iro-German today. While the Rus- they have fulfilled their purpose of 
sians offered stout resistjuic^. during* facilitating the Russian retreat.
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M IM N  SOLD^EBS ON GERMAN 
FRONTS.

Killed and Misting Am ong Kaiser's 
A m ies  Total 1,<72,444 M  J im  S t.

London,Aug. 24.—Germany on July 
31 had 1,800,000 infen on the western 
battle front and 1,400,000 in the east 
—a total pf 3,200,000 on the .actual 
figbtinf Him— according to a state
ment tonight from an authoritative 
British source. The statement gives 
German losses in killed, wounded a.id 
missing up to June 30 as 1,672,444.

The 3,200,000 mien counted do not 
jneljide a large number in garrisons, 
fortifications and on lines of com
munication, It is asserted there are 
also 1,120,000 A.uatrians in actual ser
vice against Russia,

o f from HfiOOfiOO to 9,000,000 men, 
must be deducted the tfiQ O jm  net 
loss fo r the year snd the same number 
o f  men required for making arms snd 

ammunitions.”

LIFE’S CROSSES.

There are crosses in our pathways 
That we cannot understand, 

Things that i:i our meager judgment 
Should concur to our demand. 

Trials that we find too heavy 
For our weary minds to bear, 

And we think that we are burdened*. 
By an extrs load of care.

Oft we meet with disappointments, 
As we climb the hill of life*

Many times we faint and falter 
I -As we battle in ths strife,

“ It is impossible to say,”  the state*'W«. forget that- daily sowing 
rnont declares, “how far the reserve' Pail? rasping we. must do 
troops have been armed and equipped, That jU3t as we act to others, 
but the fact that the teal number of ■ Life is given to us too. 
meir on the two fronts is only 3,200,-! ■■ —  ■ ■
000 appears to show that this is about. We forget that in ouv hurry, 
the largest number the Germans are God is always waiting there, 
able to pi?t fully equipped ir.to thtj ̂  Glad to lighten all our burdens 

fighting line. . —  , ' I Told iii humble words of prayer,

n a  T U C » i . f K a  H (BH ’A f C * ;  k t b u n g t o n .  n . c . 
S 9 S 9 E 9 S 9 9 9 E 9 B B 9 9 M E 9 S fiS S 5 9 9 9 E H B B 9 S iB M fiB iB

F W B A Y . A U t t f t f  23. 1*1*.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE PAIS 
EXHIBITS.

*  w»rr»nt for th« *m a t of th» tiree  party.
men, although it w»» not served mtil | Tbe Democrat* took chart* of this 1
yesterday. Each of tike defendants ̂ vanutnait whan the coon try m l..  — —
furnished bail and neither gave out prosperous, when high standards of Rale* For Exhibits sad Prises Of-
any statement in connection with the ‘efficiency ruled in government service, | 

c»se. when public money was being spent;
fered.

SUCH IS  LIFE.
: economically, when there was a sur- I t  has been decided that each coun-
iplus in the treasury, and when men ty organized, in Canning Club work 

— —  every where had employment at wages will make an exhibit at the State Fa::.’
. .Don't you think it extremely vul- that enabled them to pay their bllls.in October 18 to 23. These exhibits 

gar to dress as Miss Stylish, does to By the enactment of a Democratic ore of great educational value, not 
attract attention on the street?”  tariff law, American industry was^cnly to the Club girl who.has an op- 

“Yes, indeed! 1 wonder who her paralyzed. By the .overflow of the portunity of comparing her products 
dressmaker is." nierit system, the diplomatic service]with those of other girls, but to thi-

“ I asked her, but she wouldn’t tell and the administrative departments. State at large; and we are not willing 
me.”-—Lehigh Burr.  ̂Were seriously impaired, A  large , that even one county shall be unrepr*-

-— :— r.---- —̂  ~  j surplus in the treasury was turned into tented.
SI.A -   ̂ a  deficit, Th® cosi of living increased j  That all coufitie? may be on an equal 

j a t  the same time that the buying pow- j footing, the samo cumber of products 
. e; the people was reduced. ;Such.jshail he. required of e&̂ k for exhibit 

|Thinks Temper of Georgia Should be■ is the manner in which public busi- purposes; namely: -30 Quart glass 
Tested Once and for All.—The ness has been conducted, I f  these' jarlj—square Queen jars 5 uhiforn

until after tb* Pair is ever, tt  • 
be best tie collect duplicate axMMt Ute 
year Cemtj Pair jnstind at depending 
upon the State Fair Exhibit. I  found 
last yesr some o f tke agents sent me 
a w e  than tbe required number o f 
jars, many o f them in - bad enodtfon. 
Do not let this happen again. Go 
carefully over your exhibit and vend 
thi’  best you have, carefully noting 
spoils.

The State Fair Association offers 
the following prizes:

For the largest and most profitable

GEORGIA EDITOR URGES 
TON TO COME BACK.

State Challenged. .'facts 
\Amcncan geopli

are not to be known to the!jelly glasses, and 5 uniform bottles.
if it is “ less ma-

| Atlanta, Aug, 23.—"Come homi-, jesty”  to tall the truth about the peo- 
j Governor SUiton,” says Editor Ben pie’s business— if we must close our 
jXcol, of the Washington Reporter, injeyes to government at home and re
ar. editorial which arrived in Atlanta elect an administration because gov- 
ycsterday, and which is generally re- evnmerits are at war in Europe,—then
yarded here as the strongest utter- w f may as well cease to claim that

8 d t f »e  is Strong,
ance yet voiced , in Geoi-gift in eonove have popular government fn this

Though we know it not, car blessings i nec^ 0ii witj, tN  inching, country.

“The Germans from a date shortly j Oft are hid neath masks of grief, j " y ou have been advised to stay out, | The higher the office the greater 
after the outbreak of the war sup-; Wondrous ways C-od takesi to show us 'of GeoTgia/. says the editor addres- the power, the wider the influence and
plied the losses in the first line and 1 We must conquer unbelief, 

reserve troops from the second and f  - r ” * ' ’ ’
feven the third line, so that it is sa fe ,If only We could remember 
to regal'd all the German troops in / God loves us and understands, 
the fighting line as of much the s a m e  .’That He judges hearts and motives 
quality as in the first few months o f . feather than deeds and commands, 
the wan He Went* u* to iw e end Wist hiirt,

“ It is calculated that the first line Each day that follows the night,

'smg’;the former go\ernsr, “ tut let’s the greater the responsibility—the 
;test the temper of Georgians, Let’s more important it is that there be 
: set, and sooner wfe find out the bet- full and free discussion and honest 
ter, whether the Empire State of the cHticism of official action. No man 

t south is rtile4 by law Or is at the can oppose such dicussion aad such 
Mercy at tfttfgiS, poltroons and coward?- criticism without doing violence io the 
jLert see if  the inciters of mob vio- principles of liberty upon which this 
!lence will lead their hosts out into government was founded. No man

troops lost about fifty per cent in cas- And learn from the Bible he gave us t«,e open arcj gjve battle tp thos« who who owns allegiance to the Demo-
fk n il ^W n f i k A i l t  T f l f t t  W l  t"n W l l f i t ^  P 1* 1ft. IS  1*1 l l  t .  1 .« , » f  ' V h u A m  M k d i h Iiam  f a • * . tualities and the reserves about twenty 

five per cent, their places beisg taken 
by recruits form the 1914 class and 
from other categories and reformed 
•nits, including the 18X5 cla3* of re
cruits,

“Since then they have again lost 
about fifty per cent in casualties, so 
probably there remains only about £5 
per cent of the orginal first line 
troops, to which must be added the 
men slightly wounded who have re
turned to the fighting line.

1,672.444 Arc Lest.
“The German casualties in killed, 

wounded and missing reported to 
June 30 totaled 1,672,444 men, of 
whom 306,123 were killed, 15,808 died 
c f disease and 540,723 either are miss
ing or prisoners or are so seriously 
wounded as to put them out of action 
for the remainder o f the war. Since 
June 30 there has been heavy fighting, 
probably bringing: the total loss up to 
K,000,000 for the year.

“Assuming that half a million men 
were only slightly wounded and re
covered, the effective loss is assured 
to amount to 1,000,000 in addition to 
which probably half a million men 
are wounded who are absent from the 
front or leave in hospitals, makes the 
total net Iosa for the year 1,500,000 
of whom 400,000 to 450,000 men werc 
killed.

Have Fewer Now.
“The Germans, it is calculated, at 

the beginning of the war had 8,000,- 
000 men available for military service, 
rmd that number might be increase! 
by a million or a million and a half 
i f  every man of military age gave his 
service. The oniy reasonable sugges
tion therefore for the fact that the 
Germans have oniy 3,200,000 men in 
the fighting line is that they are un

That with Gvd, whate’er is, is right. know something of honor, who cher-jcvatic party can protest against the

ish the fair name of their state, and closest scrutiny of the record of that 
| who stand for something higher than 'party without tactily admitting a fee!- 
'a characterless plausibility, ing o f guilt and shame. Along with
I “ I f  there is no authority in this his appeal to patriotism he should 
state higher and more sacred tha.r’point with pride to the achievements 
that which may be defiantly descrat- 0f  his party, and if he cannot do that 

Through our lives, with ose accord ed by a Jot ot cowardly, irresponsible he should change his party affiliations 
We should say, with hearts atrusting, and impassioned anarchists, what or confess himself an intellectual 

“Thine own will be done, dear Lord.” security is there hew for law-abidin? crook,—Tbe Bulletin,
—IiUELLA COCHRAN. ;citizens? j

--------------------- | “The decent citizenship o f the state 8 A N D m ' ^ ^ ^ T H

And even whiie io the asking 
For our blessings from above,

We forget that we are begging 
God of Heav’n for help and love, 

When we plead for aid and succor

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT, I has beer, challenged by red-handed an 
.archists, and speaking only for our*!

Sixteen Year OM Asheville Girl. . challenge. The tim» hca amc to eitli-
_______  jer redeem Georgia from the dominR-

Asheville, Aug. 24.—Charged with tion of thugs and cutthroats, else 
assault on Marie Powers, a sixteen- 'abandon her to the bestial passions of 
year-old girl of this city, Glenn and perverts and degenerates.”
Ewell West, of Weaverville, and Ciubj In this connection, ihe eyes of the 
Sprinkles, o f Mars Hills, yesterday wh^le country are on Governor f ' ' '-r

l Vinita, Okla., August 23.—Three 
masked bandits, entered the First 
State Bank of Bernice, a ssnali town 
sixteen miles east of here late today 
and after covering R. D. Mead, the 
cashier, with revolvers, took ¥1,500 in 
currency and escaped.

I _________________

I

Quart jars may be filled with: 
Canned tomatoes ^

“  string beens 
“ Butter beans 
“  Small beets 
“ Sweet potatoes :
“  Corn 
“  Okra 
“ Pimentos 
“  Mixed vegetables 
“ Peaches 
“ Cherries 
“ Blackberries 
“  Huckleberries ,
“ Apples . .
“ Figs 

Chili Sauce 
Strawberfy Jam 
Blackberry 
Cherry Jam.
Damsen Jam 
Fig Jam 
Peach preserves 
Pear preserves ^ 
Cherry preserves 
Fig preserves 
Pickles Cucumber 

“  Chow Chow 
“  Artichoke 
“  Sliced Tomato .
“  Stuffed Sweet Pepper 
“  Sweet Chutney 
“  Sweet Pickled Peaches 

Glasses may be filled with: 
Scuppemong jelly 
Apple jeiiy 
Blackberry jelly 
Crab Apple jelly 
Quince jelly 
Currant jelly.
Boitivd may be fie lied with: 
Tomato catsup 
Cucumber catsup 
Wit e
Crape juice

yi?Jd oh one-tenth acre, best written 
repcrt of method of production, and 
exhibit: i.'

First premium.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .|15.O0
Second premium.. .  . . . . , . . . . .  10.00

Next five, each.. . . . . . . . . . . .  5,00
Conditions— Each; exhibitor will be 

required to. grow at least one-tenth 
acre and exhibit cans of her pro
ducts, Prizes will be awarded upon 
exhibits, written reports, and records 
concerning the. growing of the crop. 
The following will be the points and 
credits for each: Quantity of pro
ducts, 20 percent: quality of product, 
20 per cent; variety of product, 20 
per cent; profit on investment, 20 per 
cent; ’history or written report, 20 
per cent, Procs will not be awardei 
nnless there are at least twelve entries 
in the contest. . ;

Where a girl makes the exhibit of 
six articles in competing for thi* 
prize, these can be included in the 
general county exhibit. They can be 
judged separately also. It is sug
gested if several girls in a csunty 
wish to eoiqpete for this prize that 
local judges determine upon' the 2 ' 
best and they be sent as a part of 
the 4 docen products ih glass sent by 
the county.

The Department c f Agriculture of
fer as prizes for best single glass jar, 
any fruit, girl 1 year’s experience..

.................................... ........92.50
Best singifglaas jar, any fruit, gir?

2 or more years’ experience.. .$2.50 
Best sing’le glass jar, any vegetable,

girl 1 year’s experience.. ......... 12,59
Best single glass jar, any vegetable, 

girl 2 or mors years’ experience.
Best single glass jar, mixed vege

table, girt 1 year's experience. .$2.50 
Best single glass jar, mixed vege- 

tble, girl 2 or more years' experience

........................ ....................*2.50
Best glass c f jelly— apple or scup-

pernong ....... ............................ $2.50
Best bottle of tomato catsup..$2,50 
To county making best exhibit in 

quality, variety or salable products, 
p-cking and neat labeling......... $6.00.

LOCKS BANK CASHIER IN VAULT 
AND GET $],2M.

were arraigned in the court o f Magis- since he has stated that he will posi- NOVO SEOKGIEVSK A MASS OK
trate B, L. Lyda who continued their tively return to this state early in I RUINS.
case untii tomorrow morning and re- September. That there have been --------
leased them under bond of $500. The threats, and definite ones, directed nt Germans Entered Heart of Great
warrant for the arrest of the three the governor and advising him no* Russian Stnmghold After Terrific 
men were sworn out by Miss Powers jt® return to hie native state, is & fact Assault—Const mat Rain o f Shells
who charges that they took her and which ail Atlantians know. Whether, ______
Mrs, Bertie Rice for an automobile or not any effort would be made tc'Searchlights Moved From Point to
ride last Friday night. Several miles carry out these threats by actions, is Points Magazines Exploded at Inter-! Mar.y o f you wiil wish to have several j ‘••ashier of the Bank o f Amity in the
out of Asheville, she alleges, follcw- a question on which there is a differ- vals; Thunder o f Cannoa Continu- duplicates, and where your vegetables vault today and escaped with $1,200. 
ing certain statements macfc by the ence o f opinion. There are some con- °**s. Bombardment Continued With or fruits have been short you will I — •— ■ -

Vinegar
It is not necessary or perhaps pos- i

sible that each county exhibit all of —.......
these products. We simply furnish you j Amity, Ark., Aug. 24.—Two un- 
a list from which you may select., masked men locked E. W. Fincher,

men she was threatened as she at- servative people who believa that the 
tempted to leave the car with the re- former governor’s life would actually j 
mark that she intended to walk home, be in danger if he returns here this 
She sprang from the automobile, she Fall.

Undiminished Violence.

claims, and was running from the mo-

Warsaw, (undated, via 
Aug. 23.)—The fortress 
Georgievsk lies in ruins.

perhaps find it necessary to have many j GOVERNMENT 
;'of the same kind. This will be per- 

London,. missable. For jelly, exhibit any of 
of Novo ‘ tho varieties mentioned but ia the

TO PROTECT 
SOUTH AGAINST CONTRA

BAND ORDER.

same kind of glasses—all tall or a ll : McAdoo Announces Thirty Millions in
torists when they overtook her and HYPOCRITICAL APPEALS TO The Germans entered the heart of squat glass. This will make 40 -on- j
were attempting to force her to re- • PATRIOTISM. the great Russian stronghold from tne tainers from each county. The freight I 

right, after a terrific night assault,!or express on this number o f articles!

Gold AvailabW if 
Interest Charge.

Necessary—,\o

Endeavoring to evade an account- There was a constant rain of explod- will be paid from this ofSce; but if Idea is io Put Funds in Reserve Banks
enter the machine when Dr. W. M .;
Fresh and Carl Weaver, of Weaver- ; 
ville. passed in another automobile. '»£  to the American people for bad in£T shells, searchlights moved from you break the rule and send more it 
They took the young woman to a 3ta- legislation and worse administration, point to point, magazines exploded at-will be at your own expense. No tin
tion on the interu'rlan line between! Democratic leaders are putting up a brief intervals, rockcts whizzed into goods are desired as all of these can
Asheville and Weaverville and she was pitiful plea, of “ Stand by thc Presi- the air, and the thunder of cannon be obtained around Wake County and

able to supply more thnn that num-(brought back to this city on one of dent.” So far as foreign complies- was continuous, jthe expense of shipping avoided,
be; with equipment. From the total the cars. Arriving here she took out tions are concerned, the plea is en- Shortly before 11 o’clock sheets o fj All jars, bottles and glasses must

.........  tireiy unnecessary. American citizens flames sprang into the air from tho (be labeled under the bottom. Each
regardless of nativity, color, sex

For Rediscount Loans but if  Mere 
Feasible Deposits of Government 
Funds Could be Made Directly With 
National Banks.

Washington, Aug. 23.— Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo announced to- 

or northern front, indicating that one of .label must contain the girl’s name, night that in view of the action 'cf

CAKES and CANDIES

apolitical affiliation* will support the the forts had b e e * >  blown up. 
* President in every effort to wmintam afterwards a second fort

Reduced In Price, A ll Twenty* 
Cent Cakes and Candy now

10c - - - Ten Cents - - - 10c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, full line of Fancy Groceries. 
\Jfhen you trade at this store you do not have to pay other 
people’s debts. Nothing delivered, Nothing charged. 

Your patronage solicited,

Ralph’s Place

Soon j name of county, name of product, and , the Allies in putting cotton on the 
xploded. jthe number I, 2 or 3, indicating how j contraband list, he would, i f  it be- 

the honor and dignity of the United The bombardment continued, how- many years the girl has been in the came necessary, deposit $30,000,00(5 
States. ever, with undiminished violence as (work. Have labels typewritten if  pos- or more in gold in the Federal Re-

| But that has absolutely r.othins the Russians expended their last:sible; i f  not, write neatly in ink. Al! serve banks at Atlanta, Dallas and 
[ whatever to do with discussion of efforts to save the citadel upon the glass exhibits apear better when no Richmond for the purpose o f enabling 
[domestic affairs. Because of a split strength of which they had pinned; label hides the contenls; therefore the reserve banks to rediscount loans 
jin the Republican party, the Demo- their hopes. The final opposition was the request to paste label under jar. jon cotton secured by warehouse re- 
. erats were lifted into power by a from the southerly forts. I For shipping, pack the jars in. a ceipts made by national banks and
(majority vote representing principles -------------------- ------
; jri which the majority do not believe, i On the road to success you don’t 
.This is a government of, by and for meet raaay limcusies; it’s after you 
the people, and the people propose to get there that you begin to notice 
have their laws made and administer- them, 
ed according to their own desire. They 
propose to discuss and expose the 
results o f Democratic rule. They pro
pose to make war upon the Demo
cratic policies and they uuii’t in
tend to wage battle with stuffed chibs. 

jThis is a fight against incompetent,
. inefficient, pledge-breaking political 
aggregation known as the Democratic

i barrel after wrapping and tying 
around each one separately a good 
covering of excelsior, place these in 
the barrel, packing hay or excelsior 
all around. This should guard against

I f  Bryan would put the tarib on 
bis peace talks up to $1,000, the peo
ple would try to get along with 
“ something just as good.”

state banks belonging to the Federal 
Reserve system.

The gold would' be deposited tem
porarily, at least, without interest 
charge. It was explained that if  it

breakage. Naii securely. Write send- appeared that the object coutd be 
er’s name in upper left hand corner of accomplished with greater efficiency
barrel top and 'Mrs Jane McKimmon, 
Dept of Agriculture, Raleigh, H. C.,” 
about the middle. Send by freight not
3ater than September 15th, by express' not to exceed 6 per cent.

Can our old friemi, St. Petersburg, not later than October 1st, Send ex-j 
come back? She can if the Germans,press receipt or bill of lfading to me.
can go forward. .Your shipment will not be returned nobody sees that she is stirring.

thereby, the deposits would be mode 
directly with national banks agreeing 
to lend the money on cotton at a rate

England, they say, is stirred, but

POOR
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T A W  U T M D N  H  S U N  Um  w  won t e  tiw fsHowiu* m - FRANK *KISCOTBir iS  C O O T  
»T  SIMMONS. m m : H» nevsr Io* «n hoar1* work ORDERED SAY WmfESSCS

— —  d » ^  dw sight yesr* ofWMdsdlife. OF MIDNIGHT HANGING.
Wsshi&rton, Aug. 24.—Senator Sim- Before he « u  matti*d. he saved KOO ̂ 

mons came to Washington today from on a meager salary pt $50 a month. An d iM  Press ia T«U that Lyntfr- 
Philsdalphia wher* Mr^. Simmons has He purchased a home and psid for it | Inf Was Carried Oat in Orderly
bcen in a hospital fo r wvoral days. cut o f eaminits o f  |*0 »  month. H « i  M»n»er
Her condition was improved when always get up * t  night, during the ■— —
Senator Simmons left. He expects to infancy o f the children, and fed then ALLEGED.. SLAYER MADE 
leave hero tomorrow for North Caro- and took care o f them. He always un-  ̂ CONFESSION OF CRIME, 
lina if  hi* w if* continues to improve, dressed the youngsters and saw that - — —

Senator Simmons does not believe they were put to bed. Walked 2M Yards to Death Tree WitK

'AGE

r f  th* “com*utt»e” ar* said to be 
residents of Cobb county, the reason 
for this is obvious.

We** Severn Can.
Seven automobiles w*re required to 

transport the “ vigilance committee" 
from Marietta to Miiledgeville. Only 

' four returned, including the car in 
NO ( which Frank rode. All of the ma

chines were small cars o f a popular 
J make. These cars were specially se
lected because of the difficulty in

Alanaac* Csw iy
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN1BON

17th Anaaat Ctttvratiou

M. E. Church, SwepsoariUe, N. C. 
Augost 28th and 29th, 1915.

out Faltering Step; Was Net Mai- identifying them. No car of conspicuthere will be any attempt at the next Fischer, put out the family wash, 
aesaiott o f Congress to revise the tariff He tilled a Ht'Ue garden and sold the 
to meet unusual conditions brought truck, adding to his income. He 
on by the European war. I f  Congress raised chickens and every night wiped 
find it necessary to change its revenue tba dishes. He cnly asked his wife 
system to meet present conditions the for a quarter for spending money 
war tax, he believes, will be revised sd every two weeks. He Walked two tual story o f all that transpired on j0,clock when the prison farm was 
as to care for the Treasury’s defieit. miles to save earf »re and sent the tha dwtii ride o f Leo M. Prank from TB“ l>ed-

‘Wie government offlfiials whom wife and children away every Sum- MiUedgesville to Marietta, between ! After Warden Smith and Superin- 
Senator Simmons called on today were mer for a vacation, He was away midnight and dawn, last Tuesday ̂ m lent Burke had been called from 
out of town, Secretary McAdoo, Com
missioner Osborn and Director Rogers, 
o f the Census Bureau: Colonel Os
born is taking a vacation, while Mr.
Rogers - left ;for North Carolina sey- broke down, Now he is suing his ingly placed its- authenticity beyond 
■oral days ago to recuperate after a 
summer of strenuous work.

Col, Walker Taylor, Collector of the of overindulgence,
Port at Washington, is here. ------- —

treated, aad the Killing, It b  Said, ous color or design was wanted. There 
Waa Carried Oat With Formality; Vere probably twenty-eight men in the 
Was No Demonstration; .lynching pirty. The machines left

1 • " • 'Marietta singly during the afternoon
Atlanta, Ga,, Aug. 22.—The first ac- ,of Monday and it was shortly after i<>

from home but one night in all his morning became available to The A s - ,ti**“ ' homes and handcuffed, the party 
married life. 9 ’ sociated Press today. The recital did Proceeded to the prison house in

Under tkis stress <tf troly marvelokis ; not com* through seeon^ or third |T* “ h Frank was known to be quar- 
morital excellence, Fischer finally (hands, but in a manner which seem-|'tered* Frank was just recovering

Sno> tllA . !>a.l_ _1. —J V_t.____________ •_i THAR) the VMIIIu} Aa-Ua

THE MODEL HUSBAND NOW 
ASKS DIVORCE.

Two years ago s newspaper conduet- 
: ed a symposium to determine the j

w ife . for divorce, afeginfe that h* all question. Hie narrator, however, 
might have spoiled her on the ground .'wiil not be a witness btfore the Cobb

,County grand jury, which, on Septem-
------- -------:---- -- !ber 1, will be asked to undertake a

Since you have so many pretty J thorough investigation of the lynching 
smiles, j o f  the man alleged to have been the

Which causeyouso many happy hours slayer o f little Mary Phagan.
Gerernor ia Wanted.

It also became known today that
Do not bei selfish. Give a few 

i.To those who poorer are than you,
Got. Harris, during the past few days

£ model husband. The palm was finally jsmileswere given to cheer our hearts had received several anonymous
yielded to Edward K. Fischer, a rail- j The tiniest smile some joy imparts 
way clerk of St. Joseph, Mo. H e,g0 let us pass these smiles on 
He was declared by wo»ften tb be 100 To others, ere from us they’re gone, 
proof and perfect without flaw or -----;-------------------
blemish.

This enviable record in the domestic

threatening letters purporting to warn 
him tiot co go “ too far”  in his inves
tigation of the lynching. The Gov
ernor is not inclined to take the let-

frwm the wound Inflicted on his throat 
by Wm. Green, a fellow-prisorier, and 
was to have been returned to the reg
ular sleeper dormitory Tuesday night. 
On the night of his death, however, 
he still was lying in the hospital room 
adjoining tbe warden’s office.

JAPAN WILL GET BUSY FOR AL
LIES.

Increase Output of Munitions Up to
Full Limit o f The Empire Resources

Many a man has been hurt trying ters seriously, but looks upon
.them as the outgrowth of the dis-to work the same bluff twice.

» turbed sentiments of the moment.
I The "inside story” of the events, 
j which preceded the finding of Frank’s 
(lifeless body swaying from the limb
i of an oak tree near marietta clcared!
;up many features of the tragic inci
dent which heretofore have been 
veiled in mystery,

] Did Not Confess.
First: Frank did not confess.

BETTER COOKING—
NO M ORE DRUDGERY

N e w  p e r f e c t i o n  ou
Cookstoves have made cook
ing easier and kitchen* 

cleaner tor 2,000,000 housewives. 
No more drudgery—no more 
wood-boxes, coal-scuttles, and ash- 
pans.
The NEW PERFECTION lights 
instantly like gas, and regulates 
high or low by merely raising or 
lowering the wick. You can do 
all your cooking on the NEW 
PERFECTION— j«st as cheaply 
and twice as conveniently as on 
your coal range.
Ask your dealer to show you the 
NEW  PERFECTION No. 7 with 
the new oven that becomes a fire- 
less cooker merely by pulling a 
damper. Also the PERFECTION 
W ATER HEATER. It makes you 
independent of your coal range— 
gives you. plenty of hot running 
water.

U tm  A la d d in  Security O il 
or D ia m o n d  W h i t •  O i l  
to obtain the best result* in oi!
S tev e * , H ea te rs  and Lasnps.

Tokio, Aug. 23.—The Associated 
Press learns that Japan has decided 
to employ all available j^svernroental 
and private resources for increasing 
the output of munitions for the allies, 
particularly Russia Thc Japanese 
government believes the time has ar
rived for more concerted action 
f.gaitist the enemies of Japan and her 
allies.

The Kokumin Shimbun sSys: 
“ Premier Okuma states that Japan 

has decided to give greater assistance
! - .  .......__ ____VW...OO. He Russia to prosecute the war. He
twice was asked if he had anything to .cou^  discuss details,, but allowed 
say, but on each occasion replied j*V ^e understood that this assist- 

^’No.” Asked pointedly if he killed j snce would **>» the form of the for- 
the Phagan girl, he is said to have j  warding of greater supplies of muni- 
made no reply whatever. .tions,”

| Second: No attempt was made toj . <-ount Okuma emphasized thc im- 
force a confession, Frank’s statj- 'practicability and impossiliilitly of dis- 
' mont, just prior to his death, that he 'patching troops to Europe but points 
loved his wife and mother better than Jout that the great advance in the 

;he did his life, came unexpectedly 'capacity of the Japanese to manu- 
ard without questioning. ^facture munitions will prove of great

j Third: Frank was not maltreated in *,C*P t*le allies, 
any way prior to the actual lynch ] ' ^ e premier said Japan plans to 
ing. Stories that he might have met send delegates to the peace confcr- 

| violent death before he was hanged [e,ice although it is not expected to 
are without foundation, extend her sphere of influence to

L. W, HOLT, President,
MISS ANNIE WILLIAMS, Secre 

tary.

Waikni to Tree.
Fourth: Frank walked a distance

Europe.
“Japan wants Europe to recognize

of 2ft0 yards from the automobile tn -Japan’s supremacy in thc Orient,”  he
the death tree without a faltering said.
step; without a sigh or semblance of — ---------------------
a protest. Fearing perhaps that his MARINES AND SHIPS MAY GO TO
body might never reach his relatives VERA CRUZ.

Third Regiment's Men to Mobolize 
and Dreadnoughts Ordered Ready.- - - -  i
Simultaneous orders for the mobiH-j 

xation o f the remainder o f the Third ‘

I he asked that the wedding ring he 
| wore be delivered to a newspaper man 
jwith the solemn promise that it 
 ̂would be turned over to his wife, 
jThis wish was carried out.

Fifth: Frank was told from the 
j start tha t he was to be “executed,”  j Regiment of marines at League Is
as the courts had directed that he land and for the rushing of repairs on 
be, and every effort was made by the the dreadnoughts Minnesota and Kan- 
so-called “ vigilance committee”  *o sas, now in dry dock at the local navy 
see that the “ legal hanging,”  as they J yard, that they may join the North 
termed the lynching, was carried outtAtlantic fleet within five days, caused

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28.
10:30—Song and Devotional Service.:
10:45— President's Message.
11:00—The Scope of Our County 

Work, Prof. J, 8. Roberston.
11:30—The S. S. as a Community 

Builder, Rev. D. H. Tuttle 
■ 12:15—Dinner,

1:30—Music and prayer.
1:45—‘Whole-time Superintendent of 

S. S. Work for our County, Miss Eula 
Dixon.

2:15—Tbe Department of Educa
tion and Training Schools, Rev. A. B, 
Kendall.

2:45—Roll call.
3:00—Report o f Officers and Depart

mental Superintendents.
3:30—Conference—S, S. Music.
3:45—Some Songs that We Love— 

Choir.
4:00—Announcements of Cemmittei, 

etc. ■

SATURDAY NIGHT.

7:45—Song Service,
8:00—The Organized Adult Class, 

Mr. John H. Vernon.
8:20—Organized Classes for Boys 

and Girls, Rev, G. L. Curry. 
SUNDAY, AUG. 29, M. E. CHURCH.

10:30— Song Service.
10:45—Devotional Service.
11:00—Address— Organization .and 

Management, Mr. J. M. Broughton, 
Jr.

11:30—Collections and Pledges.
11:43— Address—The S, S. Institu

tionalized, Rev. W. L. Hutchcns.
12:30 Dinner.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

10:30—Song Service.
10:45— Devotional Service.
11:00—Address—The S, S. Institu

tionalized, Rev, W. L. Hutchens.
11:30—Collection and Pledges.
11:45— Address—Organization and 

Management, Mr. J. M, Broughton, Jr.
12:30—Dinner.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
1:30—Song Service and Prayer.
1:45— Chart Display.
1:55— Elementary Division—Mrs. £. 

R. Michaux.
2:15— Secondary Division—Miss 

Martha Dozier.
2:30—Adult Division— Mr. J. M. 

Broughton.
2:45— Farewell Words—Subject: 

____ I__________________ ____________

Stoll A lsw nee Head tfc* List?
Sundsy School workitt*.
3:00—Conference—Elementary lad 

by Mrs, Michaux,
Secondary—Led by Miss Dozier. 
Adult—Led by Mr, Broughton, Jr.

INSTRUCTIONS,

1—Swepsonvilie is a growing town 
(Situated on the macadam road, three 
miles southeast of Graham.

2—Graham is the nearest railroad. 
statian to Swepsonvilie and has eight 
passenger trains per day.

The Fifteenth International Con
vention meets in New York, 1918.

4—The Thirty-second Annual State 
Convention meets in Salisbury, 0 -u - 
ber 12, 1915.

6—The present County Convention 
represents all Sunday Schools of the 
county and will consider the most pro
gressive Sunday School methods and 
movements.

6—All Sanday Schools are expected 
to send delegates, free entertainment.

7—J- M. Broughton, Jr., of Raleigh, 
is a member o f the Executive Commit
tee of the Intematioaal and of tho 
State Sunday School Associations and 
o f the Baptist State Convention. He 
is superintendent of one of the best 
Sunday Schools in the South,

8— W. C. Hutchens is pastor of tbe 
Burkhead Institutional Church of 
Winston-Salem and is one o f the best 
Sunday School men o f the State. He 
is one of tbs ablest platform men 
available,

9——Mrs. E. R. Michaux of Greens
boro is superintendent of the Elcmen- 
tnrjr Division of the State Sunday 
School Association and has no superior 
in the State in her line,

18—Miss Martha Dozier is o®c» 
manager of the Str.te Sunday School 
Association and superintendent of the 
Girls’ Section of the Secondary Divi
sion of the same. She has had ex
perience in almost every phase of 
modern Sunday School work.

GOING TO CLOSE OUT—THE FOL- 
towing articles at a bargain, regard
less of cost: One surry, two hacks, 
one buggy, manufactured by Water
town Carriage Co., one buggy manu
factured by Brown Carriage Co., 
one washing machine, two malable 
ranges, one manure spreader s.od 
some two-hprse wagons. Will have 
a car of bnrbed wire by the middle 
of this week. A big lot of fruit 
cans.—COBLE-BRADSHAW COM
PANY.

Dr. Waiter E W alta
SELLARS BUilDIHG

(Up Stairs)
Hours; 8 to 10 a. m. 7 to 8 P. M. 
Phones: Resi. 421-J. OS 80.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Waahtagton, D. C. (Mew Jens?) Charlotte, N. C. 
Norfolk, Vs. (BALTIMORE) Charleston, W. Va.
Kdm wrf, Va. Cbarletton, S. C.

in an orderly scanner.
Not Maltreated.

Membfcrs of the “ vigilance commit- 
jtee’ are said to resent any intima- 
|tion that Frank was “maltreated" 
j while in their custody. They assert 
fie was given exactly the same con- 
1 sideration usually given to a con- 
jdemned man on the day of his exe
cution. The rough handling of the 
; body after it was cut down was a 
| matter concerning which members “ f 
ithe "committee" feel they were not 
responsible.

Sixth: The members o f the “ vigi
lance .committee”  felt they had a 
sacred duty” to perform in “ carrying 
out- the mandate of the courts of the 
S.tate and of the United States.”  There 
*was no mob spirit; no demonstration, 
and there is said to have been an idea 
of hanging Frank in the public square 
■it Marietta or in the cemetery wherj 
Mary Phagan lies buried. There was, 
however, a determination that the ex
ecution should take place in Cobb 
county. Inasmuch a= all the members

renewed speculation among naval of
ficers here yesterday in regard to the 
Mexican situation. The marines weie 
ordered to mobilize here to stand by 
for immediate foreign service iii Haiti, 
but officers denied the real objective 
of the marines in Vera C n»„

$20,000,000 LOAN ASKED 
FRANCE.

BY

Sew York Banking House Completes 
Arrangement For One Year‘s 

Credit.

New York, August 24.— Announce
ment was made tonight by Brown 
Bros. & Co., that arrangements for a 
twenty million dollar French commer
cial export credit have b e e n  comple
ted and the credit issued.

The prison guards and authorities 
are said to have been surpvised at 
the coming of Frank iynchers. Bui 
they would have been more surprised 
i f  they had not come.

“Ah ! That’s what l*m looking for, Grandma*'
Leave it to “ Young Hopeful”  to know what not only 
tickles his palate deliciously b-it what also satisfies his 
thirst aad refreshes his tired little body. It ’s Pepsi-Cola.
A  God«send to the thirsty —  old and young. N o wonder it has 
achieved such popularity as a delicious* tempting drink that has a 
joyful taste in every «ip»

A t the fountains 
—  or carbonated 
m  bottles, at your 
grocer's.PEPSl-Cola

m
e

F o r  A S  T h irs ts — P e p s i-C o la

Pep$i-Cola Bottling Works
L  M. SQUIRES, Proprietor,

Phone 435 Burlington, N. C.

■ I -



W iM it  t w r  Tw U? tmt nrnv 
By

Jfe/Stafe _

Iflfee. Fint Fteor, Wafer IWttto*.

ftabacriptioa, OH Sd lir per T««r, 
payable in tiwtatx.

AU w a K w ia t k M  in : r t f i r f  to  
ekker sews it*au  or bttfeeao u t - :  
t e n  shoukl be addressed to Tfce State 
Jtuyatdi Publiakjig Co.. x r f  aot to 
any individual connected witk the pa
per. -■

AU news note3 and co»«iunica- 
fion* o f  importance must W  .sicked 
by thc writer. - .

W e are M t responsible for opinions 
of the correspondents.

Subscribers will take notice that no 
receipt for subscription for The State 
Dispatch will be honored at this office 
unless it is numbered with stamped 
figures.:

H S i

'■m  State H*m4 . « .  Bm SA lo t  tfco.and • »  ■ « * > » .  - r f  
e*o ««4 , roporUa*1, « t c „  PMty expects t ^  a n « t »  ’ . t f .
'of cbuti0DBt and ioftctMfns dis- ifcade without resistance iw on  . Ittf 

Awu*|fawit. tbe county. , fugitives. Jordan, it  is said, U -w t t -  

That ta t f e  list o t the reportable e * - >  Graham Cenntj; Sen. Off jtfflins 

mmm, Typfcsid ftriiT  is hereby ad- .ttf a boy ♦ ! » « *  W ® J W f » f 5 i  ,pM e 
idad,"i- Tka l thia nxBn^ii.to ttJse;db is t >'Nebon is charged with, .tile tiU ®S o i 
on after October 1*1, 191»; That *  resident o f Clay C ^ t y  two
tlw  n a a ^ B e n t  and. enforcements of- weeks a g o .-
these1 flUss arid regulations shall be' .  Williams ̂ s charged with the kill- 
eatrusted to the direction o f Dr. W. of members of the Phillips fam- 
S. Rankin for the next twelve (12) *!y> *t being alleged that he went to 
months .and that the County pay him the Philips home the first of May

• '4 -  v ........................
Tko i U ppni'MM^tw N »«t - st g x« c «tn<. 

Baldwin’*  WH1 Ship I V w  Thia W eek1 C o m m itte e g y te  Doirt ape*W>t>4 b *4 l!
l i l t  Word ia Eagiae BrtMteg. -

ly upon the issue of Mr. WH*on him. 
self, and ali' fe&reoc£! to tKe ifaimo-

m i  I m A  ot D m am tle  
ftwjw fcwre to Ha»e^if Eiĵ et ya

-ae mind. The next Prsridsntinl bat
tle Is to  bc pttinnbdand fouglit eotir*-

50 monster locomotives w k ieb^e, 
pronounced by mechanical experts , to
be the last word in engine conatruc- Urajtic Congress'is "6> '%& shunted £o
tioli, have been completed by the . the dark and dun background. th is  _____________________

Baldwin tocoaiotivc Works for the ji* not showing much respect to a j * ^ ,  a federal constitutional prWil1- 
Ruasian Government and have been Congress which did the White: House; sion, the tariff making power is given 

«nt. While the bidding most faithfully with but a Uo eoajgras, and tlroe 'U  where it be-

Vsaile T O  Mako ■

fA  correspondent to the American 
Econojnist, writing from' Quincy, 111., 
sounds the rq^tt note when he aay*;

Packed U> await shipment.

therefore, the sum of T im * Hundred and killed Mrs. Phillips, a son and a id:te o f: the shipment ha? been kept .slight murmur of opposition. In tlu  lings. Tlie house o f ' reprMeotntives 
Dollars (*SOO.OO) for the said twelve, daughter. j*  » « *  by the officials of Baldwin’s, .tr.king o f this position O x*e  is no i> the strong bulwark o f popular gov- 
( l 9) months ; with Mr. Phillips and another sou jit is ex~.Cvted that it will be either to- gratitude for the meek following af .er.-. ment, and our congressmen should 

That we contract with the the only surviving members of the <.U.y dr tomorrow on the freight stesm- j the {Residential commands by the 
family, the former began & search j hip Manchester Miller.5 , j Democrats of Uie Senate and the 

_  for Williams and offered- heavy re-! These:50 locomotives constitute the^House. -Surely; implicit arid almost 

tionaF campaign for^the schools o f th^ wrar4s for his cajrture. He had be^jfirst installment of the 250 engines | unquestioning, obedience should have 
County this Fall according to outline unusually active in his efforts to cMth:it the Baldwin Locomotive Works‘ j.a better recognition at the hands, o f 

-- --------- ------- -------- ,of Dr Kankin ^ fore  the Board o n * * *  -the captuie o f Williams and have contracted to make for the Rut the party.
at*the"<jiost o ^ “ l t  August 2nd, 1915, at a price.of about said to have received informatio . s i^ i Government within a set period.]. The last Congrtes Was a typically 

’ Ten Dollars ( f  10.00) per school, same dealing with the whereabouts of

Second:
State Board of Health to conduct in

Entered as 
May 19, 1908i 
Burlington,.North Carolina, under the 
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

We; notice that the E. M. Holt 
Plaid Mill Co., are building several 
new dwellings for their operatives, and 
are. also buiiding an addition to the 
mill. "We are glad to see this good 
old mill enjoying prosperity, whi;h 
speaks well for the management, Mv. 
Lyrm B. Williamson, one of the best 
men in tha -state has charge of this 
mill, also other large connections at 
Graham. The E. M. Holt Plaid Mills 
is the oldest mill here, arid have made 
double time for sometime past.

ROOSEVELT A GREAT MAN.

We take no stock in the efforts of 
those who differ with Colonel Roose
velt to belittle his influents-, and to 
say that if  he was President we would 
be in war. No one can tell whst 
would have been the outcome had 
Soosee^lt been President, but this we 
know, when Colonel Koosevelt was 
President, no mighty calamnity. hap
pened to this country, and while' ho 

’ did not have the many difficulties 
that President Wilson has had, stiil 
being 'President, is no child’s job, and 
he handled the affairs of the nation 
in *  creditable manner. Who can say 
i f  he was in the White House now that 
he would not do the same?

the1 All the locomotives are expected to | Democratic one. -Jf was a Govern 

to be paid the State Board o f Health n12-11 whom he sought just prior tojbe finished in the.next two-month.?;jr.iont of Democrats, for •Democmts, 
by the County Commissioners and the his death. He was killed from am- : nd will be rushed across the ocean and by Democrats. In it partisanship

bush, being shot from behind some ~
bushes near his home . at an eariy 
hour Monday morning. Williams is

by the County
Board of Education jointly each on-; 
kalf of the expenses.

Third: That the medical attendance 
o fth e inmates of'the Jail, County his son-in-law, and it is state.1 thnt 
Home and convict camp be entrusted ^  trouble started following certain

! disclosures made .tb officers of the .fjrm With American features through-

held full sway; ‘ The broad question of 
•ft-hiit was best for the country played

v.-itli all speed. They will Iw used 
exclusively to carry freight to and 
from the line cf battle. j a secondary part. The-type of lesgis-

Russian Ideas Embodied. -jJation which seeks the good of all, 
While the engines are built to eon-! ?. ’-d which knows no party line, was

to the people in charge of said insti
tutions; that they call the most coa-jUllitea States Government relative tojout, many Russian ideas have- been

the operation of illicit distilleries in j carried out in their construction. The
■mr.in points of difference lie in tlie 

Bloodhounds Used. | arrangement of the
which tracked the.j b' akes and the front end of .the ten-

tons

venisnt doctor when necessity for .1
physician arises, and that his bill be the Smoky Mountans, 
made for actual services rendered, ac
count itemized, approved by the Sani-i Bloodhounds 
tary Board and persons in charge of tw0 prisoners were brought to west- der, which is covered by a canopy to 
Institution, and paid by the Commis- North Caro!ina *>? J- T. Brown I protect the engine from storms. Ea.--h 
sioners. and J. C. Brown of Chattanooga. The 1 engine weighs

Fourth: That ,be County Sanitarv jdoSs are kePl at the Hamilton Coun- 
Board shall meet at least every fo ilr ,^  ^  at Chattanooga and were sent 
'months during their term of office to for by friends of Mr. Phillips im- 
look after the health of the County. ; mediately ■ following his tragic death.

_  ! Arriving here Tuesday afternoon, the

onde$ the above 
adopted by the Board o f County Com 
niissioners,— Mebane Leader.

Upon motion duly made and sec- {
resolutions were animals were placed c> a special 

Jin charge of their owners and a rec
ord run was made from Asheville to
jTopton in order taat the dogs might 

BUT ONE MEMBER OF FAM ILY ^  Put on the trail of * *  alleged
LEFT.

We again thank those who have so 
nobly responded to our appeal for- thc 
small amounts that are due us upon 
jRib scrip tion. Those who have not 
yet responded and can do so, we will 
appreciate it very much. Newspaper 

h*ve been hit hard for the 
past year, and just when things might 
st€m brighter, the city government 
oomes along and levies a special tax 
upton us, and i f  they only knew it, and 
U-oevs our financial condition, it is just 
like taking candy from a baby. But 
conditions must soon change, and wc 
hope for the better, in the nsesntime 
we want to continue to make you two 
visits each week, with bright and up- 
to-dtate news, all for the sum of one 
dollar. We trust you appreciate our 
efforts and wilt give us hearty and 
loyal support. Patronize our adver
tisers and make your influence felt 
Vlong the line, there is a brighter and 
better day coming, help it along.

'murderers. The special train made 
, tfce 100-mi!e run in less than four- 

P. L. Phillip* ot Graham County Shotj1‘®urs runnin«' tim* ia sI>it*  of the 
From Ambush and Kil!td-Search- ,fact thlt ^  “ » " ?  ste«P **">*= t3 

ing SiaoUec.

Armed Posse Hunting F «  jordan, Xc- 
bon and Williams, Wiggins and Mil
ler. Jailed,

.ascend and two mountains tc traverse 
bsfore it reached its destination. Two 
stops were made for water bewtee.i 
here and tbe end of the trip.

Although it hsd been 32 hours 
since Mr. Phillips fell mortally 
wounded n«tcr his home; the , dygs 
1 took the trail immediately and‘ fal
lowed it to a pointabout ̂ ne-fduftk 
of a mile from' the scene of the mur
der. The actions o f the animals at 
the place indicated that two matt 
separated, two -rails branching out 
|n opposite directions. One trail led 
to a posse which was looking for the 
murderers and in the crowd one of 
the prisoners was found. The doge 
jumping- upon him, had to be taken 
off him by iheir owners to save his 
life. He denied strenuously any 
knowledge of the manner in which 
the deceased met death, stating that 
he was a friend of Mr. Phillips and 
was desirous o f aiding in the search

kill
ing of the deceased.

Returning to the point at which 
the trail divided, the dogs were put 
on the other seent and the remaining

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PORT.

RE

Aiheville, Aug. 25.—With an »Tfn- 
od posse searchieg the Smoky Moun
tains in the hope of running to earth 
three additional men who are be
lieved to have been implicated in the 
assassination of four members of the 
family of P. J. Phillips, a prominent 
farmer of Graham County,
Robinsville jail is surrounded by 
special deputies and well-known cit
izens who have been sworn in for ser
vice to guard Hardy Wiggins and 
Merritt A. Miller, who, were arrest- 
•ed on a charge of killing Phillips.

Fearing that efforts will fee made 
to liberate the two prisoners, it is un
derstood that arrangements will be 
made to bring them to Asheville in
order that they may be securely held | ̂ or t*le mcn charged with the 
to answer the Charge of murder up
on which they are detained without 
bond. The arrest of these two men 
was effected as the result of the trail
ing o f the prisoners by bloodhounds 
which were brought to western North 

I Carolina from Chattanooga.

without the 
tender and has been constructed to 
a gr.uge of five feet. The American 
gauge is four feet eight inches.

According to R. K. Sanford, the ad
vertising manager of the Baldwin Lo
comotive Works, these engines are 
somewhat smaller than the average 
American type of freight engine, and 
are built with the Russian control 
features so that the Russian engine 
crews can run them without trouble,

“ The locomotives are built to suit 
the locality they are to be used in,” 
said Mr. Sanford yesterday afternoon, 
“ but we havo constructed them as far 
as we couid according to American de
signs,

‘‘I have been told that they wil! be 
used for freight service and also for 
transporting large numbers of soldiers. 
They are equipped with superheaters 
and are carried on five pairs of ridin.T

was it Democracy of the old Jefferson 
type. It. left all of its former, anchor
ages and became absorbed j'n ’a politi- 

couplers, air !cal personality. -It wore at >11 times 
•the Wilson label.

It is true that the Acts of that 
iCongress met with the disfavor o f the 
iCounry, Its tariff law proved a dis- 
frial failure from every point of view. 
It neither protected the American pro
ducer, nor produced the revenue neces
sary to meat the expenses of the Gov- 
ernmArt. It was a law that neglected 
the great fact that you cannot buy an 
article from Europe and at thc same 
time buy the same article from 
America, and that if bought from Eu
rope it means the employment of Eu
ropean, not American labor. The very 
purpose of the law was' to open the 
American market to the foreign ps-o- 
ducer, on the ground that such would 
lower prices. But the prices hsve not 
been lowered.

Having relieved the foreigner from 
paying ihe tariff Congress placed 
a new tex upon our own people. Un
der the name of “war” -ii w*s a tax to 
make up the deficiency in tariff ro

be made to shoulder the responsibil
ity t'i£r. progress or depression at 
home. T p ! s  depression is due wholly 
to the Dei.j'.>craUc administration of 
our affaire, atiJ the previous free trade 
administrations have all been just 
the same, but 'U;- people have been 
educated niw 'and they should know 
how to vote next year. Let there be 
no mistake in returning a safe major
ity to congressmen committed to a 
strong protective tariff, and business 
'will immediately readjust itself to a 
prosperous basis. Whichever party 
is in control, either through congress 
or a tariff cotamis3ioiy-rwill dominate 
‘the question ot a high or low tariff, 
so the best way-fr.to be careful about 
all candidates elected in 1616, 
know that they are in favor o f the 
United.States controlling its own busi
ness.”  $  

The period of uncertainty or strad
dle on the tariff question is pa*t, Jlen 
who seek nomination and election in 
next year's congressional campaign 
will have to stnnd up and be countcd 
as simon-pure protectionists. Similar
ly as to the presidential ticket. The 
year 191G is going to be a bad year 
for hslfbreeds.

DEADBEAT AND DELIVERY.

(From Everything.)
You can figure the tariff and jroj 

can figure the trust and you can 
figure the combination—but yod don't 
get the' right thing on the cost of 
higk living unless you take in the 
deadbeat and the da^very system.

You go to your grocer and look 
over his books and you will see that 
from ten to twenty per cent Is loan 
on the deadbeat who never pay* h 
bill. He gets away with the goods 
.somehow. The Merchants’ Associa-

venue. It enacted business legislation 
wheels with a two-wheeled fro it truck, j that i>0<i as its basis a pronounced 
Each has a power reverse gear, oper- ând well-defined anta£oniiih tqf Aftier- tion has him marked; thc gr6eer knows 
ated by compressed air, nnd is de- ican enterprise. It was constructed 0.1 he never pays—but somehow he final- 
signed to burn bituminous coal.”  1t l̂c lines of opposition to business > ly gets on the books and before he 

The locomotives have been inspected success and perecution of those who is refused further credit he owes any- 
in the various stages of their co.-;- achieve suct-eis. At best, it muiins where from ten to a hundred dollars, 
struction by a corps of Russicn en- ^-c heckling of the business of the He is going to pay next veek. He 
l-iiietrs and were pronounccd perfce; Jcounuy, and without sufHcicr.t cn»fe has ail the dluxe hard luck stories 
in every detail. The inspectors have ,̂ *r  reason. Rigidly enforced, it means eyer drc&n-.ed of by mortal man. He 
the power to alter any detail in ths .(business handicaps that will put an lir.s had sickness. He is just goin#
construction if  they think it is not >er'^ to all new enterprise. to get a job; he is going to pay the
done according to specifications, but j ^  !S not surprising thet the Dwno- first of pie month and wants a little
no fault has teen, found with the 'cratic campaign managers endeavor tn  further accommodation—and the mer-
work as yet. The other installments'?™1 aside tbe record that Congress chant gives up—and it means the man
of engines will be shipped as soon as*mat*e- Thsy have learned of the opin- who pays cash'also pays for the dead- 
tk«y are completed.

-------- j Few tragedies in the history of
Graham, N, C., Aug. IS. 1913 j western Worth Carolina have created 

The Board of County Commissioners | so much excitement as that whicn 
01 Alamance County met in the Court [ prevails in the community in whic’.i 
House on Ihe above date as per ad-.Mr. Phillips '
journment of August 2nd, 
following members present

Cec. T, Williamson, Chairman,
W. H. Turrentine,
Chess H. Roney,
M. C. McBane,
Chas. F. Cates.
The following business was trans

acted:
Ordered: That the Hammer Mem

orial School be relieved of tax on 88 

acres valued at) $350.00 for years 
1912 and 1913, amount $6.11, and for 
1914, amount $3.16.

Also Sylvan Graded School $1.05 for 
tf>e year 1914, and $2.10 for 1912 and 
1918.

The. Sanitary Board of Alamance 
County, meeting in regular session in- 
the Court House at 2:00 P. M. passed 
^  fojl'jwing resolutions as regards,

ith thejfemily resided and the posse which 
[is now scouring the Smoky Moun-

aaaitation and health work for Atl&j f

tains is preparing to deal with a de.v
: perate situation, should its members (
.locate Tom Jordan, Jim Nebon andI
j Ed. Williams, who are sought as par
ticipants in tlie crime which wiped 
• out every member of the Phillips fam- 
iy except a young boy. Several resi
dents of the Smoky Mountain section 
who were at Asheville today were no
tified to return to their homes in order 
that they might join in the chase, 
and ammunition was shipped to Rob- 
bu)$v)Ue and surrounding *owns for 
the use of the possemen. It is stated 
that members of the posse have been 
advised just where tbe three men 
earv.be /ound and they left there this 
afternoon with the intention of ad- 
fs|cirig onj£etjpoju£.

AN AWFUL THREAT.

'ion in which it is held by the people beat—or, the merchant goes out of
b f the country. They know that on business. The deadbeat means ten
fthsit record the voters would render per cent more on your ^rocei-’s bill,
an overwhelmingly adverse verdict. It means sometimes more than that.

— ——- jSo they seek to cover it with silence. And then comes the delivery busi-
Verily thc days of our most sacred ( in this they will not succeed. The nes3. The grocer must keep two sir

prisoner was captured at his home institutions are numbered. All fles*s **cord of Congress was made by or- three delivery -wagons. I t  is eithe;-
is as grass, with the lawn mower com-:der o f the President. It is the record 'horse feed or gasoline and a a driver,
ing over thc hill. The latest cry is: the Administration. It is the legis- Ar.d Mrs. Whatsername rushes to the
“ Down with the powder puff!”  Think iiition which the W. House desired, ’phone and wants a box of matches
of it, girls! You whose shiny noses .'Congress is not the culprit, and this sent right out—and the five cent box
under the protection of the powder'fact the people know. It  kut did the of matches is delivered and it costs
puff, have been turned up in derision * bidding of President "Wilson, and tlie 25 cents to deliver it—but Whatser-
at wind and sun you who made ^u1" ' responsibility rests at his own door, name is a good customer and it will

several miles away. Like his alleged 
confederate in the assassination, l»e 
protested his innocence.

THIS WAS W. J. B.

“ I want a room here,” said a robust 
gentleman wearing a large sombrero, l-eptitous journeys under the automo- Am

as ho walked tip to the desk in tho | bile lap rope or the over hanging s very live issue in 191!
Hotel'Walton last night. | tablecloth to the place of mystery j — *-------—

“ Yes, sir,”  answered' the clerk j where reposed this little aid to beauty. I
i .

•ccord v.ill be

CAPT. WALTON PASSES.

1Y0U who cling with a drowning grip ? Capt. ,7. C. Walton died last night

not do to turn her down. Then there 
is a grand rush about 10 in the morn- 
Ir.g and extra delivery clerks are cal
led in—and then there is a grand
stand still the rest o f the day—but

First: We hereby adopt the plans,- 
rules and regulatfcns promulgated by

49 Resist 
I t  is chsrgsjj th« three men 

who have not been apprehended are 
Icn07rci fo r  their desperate characters

‘ v . - i t h — ’ ’
“Now, wait a minute, youngster,” ; to the wad of down and powder with about 9 o’clock from a stroke of the expense goes on. The merchant

said the prospective customer. “ 1 ' which you daintly cover your freckles paralysis which he received last Mon- must charge this to some account, lie
wr.nt to know just one thing. Po y o u ; and deny time's determined efforts,'day. He had received two stroke-5 must make profit enough on hjs gootis
people sit around all night talking j What wiil you do when the dread law- j hefore and had been in bad health to pay this terrible toll and you can
about the mistakes of William J e n - ! maker takes away your powder puff.for some time. Capt. Walton was a safely figure that the deadbeat and
rings Bryan and say everything nasty | md forces you to appear unpowdered'highly honored and respected citizen, the delivery system costs you $25 on
abcut him,” pointing an o m in o u s  -nd unprotected before grasping and'having held the position of City Alder- every hundred dollars’ worth oi goods
finger at the astonished clerk. |unfeeling public? But perhaps, it men and was a successful merchant, you consume—and i f  that isn’t  a pret-

“Wc always try to avoid politics,’ 
was the diplomatic answer.

fwon’t go that far! Braver men than '"but owing,to his health had given up ty heavy toll, what is? 
i mere lawmakers have qualified be-' active business life. Capt. Walton figures can be vertified.

When the man had registered an j f°r® your powder and puff ball. The leaves a wife and nine children. The merchant doesn’t know it.
examination of the Book showed that
after his name was wiitten 
Nebraska.”

‘Lincoln

Bat i/these 
Often the 
He lardl?

health commissioners, so far, are but funeral services will be held at the ever makes more than a living and 
demanding that you stick to your own 'home tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon sometimes he doesn’t make that in the 
puff, on the ground that “Neither bor- J  about 1:30 and will be buried in the grocery business.' . Hie has anther 
rower nor lender be, for loan of loses city cemetery, the funeral -will be con- ten per cent of loss on gresn goods 

The number of prisoners coming both powder puff and yoar good com- ducked by Rev. Tuiii'ej- itisisted &y £nd JSruits and thlhgte liktAtliat—and 
to tbe federal prison is less this year. 1 plexion.”  But beware! The reformer Reverends Coxy*ad Br«(^p. The bq- bv tfa* tia*» the -ultu^te- eoMjSimer
__Atlanta Journal. Georgia p r i s o n s  j is a-broad snd nothing is sacred uhde? reaved ones have the sympathy o f the gets his food he has paid the high
are certsinSy-'gWd tfcifigs( to stay his uew>liisr,£ hand.—C*w>»>l«H . entire community and a host of prices whkh 'modern civilization and 
away from; •' - - - jcwfltfy * Citken. - friends. j modern deadbeatisro demand.

• »*' .sT * :
. ■
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K & eK 'r :

K c.
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ONLY ONE.

• ' { Mr. and J ^ .  .Cupy. Tl^nbr® r*7
Miss Julian McBjwe spent a few"turned to .thelr ho«i* ^tQreeiuibori

i *. ?. ' L-’ L Li. ■ ■‘\i.li.L f t f  W a s  ila a f n i iv k f  a#tib> * n a * j i n *  # b a  w Adlradays this week tie ..gaest ot Miss 
Alma MtbtM,

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Holt will cele
brate their 25tli anniversary or silver 
wedding tonigfct.

t Mrs. Charles Isley, and. family left 
Wednesday for Bear Creek, N. C., ta i 
spend a week , or ten days with his 
feister, and will visit hia brother atJliss Bessie Pickard is spending the 

week with Mr. V, H, Pickard and (Concord before returning home, 
family near Snow Camp.

Miss Elmer Gillispie of Spray is 
the guest o f her cousin, Miss Mittie 

j  Jeffries, this week.

Miss Rebecca Lineberry o f Graham 
spent yesterday with relatives "and 
friends in town. -

Miss Vivian Steele of Greensboro 
is spending the week in the city the 
guest of friends.

Mrs. T. J. Hackkney o f Raleigh is 
' spending a.few-days in the city the 
guest of relatives.

'last night afUNr spending two weeks 
with Mr. and tin - j ;  F, Idol aad 
other relatives.. ,.

fnNB New York. They had a pleasant 
trip. Jfcej are at W. A. Lewis’ for 
some time.

Alexander Cantrell and'Wife of No. 
2 spejii’flatawiy at /. B. Cantrell's, 
(Glad to see ally if  thisi. S  o. 2 ioUts. - 

Edwin Tapseott p»rto/ last

H e  ttumi  ia BrthgM i h a Uafafre j The ceremony -at attuc

J was far away, bat wr# 0  th o  IMMCE8TION ANO
jand woatd some day cowetaue AaaJ^ NESS.

d r a H v t

t v u K *

■ m m m -

Oae.

I f  the reader has * “ bad Wiek”  or 
any kidney ills and is looking tor an 
effective kidney medicine, better de
pend on the remedy endorsed by peo- 

Week in Raleigh, w i t ) r jC o r n  Club! pie you know. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
'boys, H « -have given great satisfaction in such

Thanks to for a nice *•>"*■ Burlington citizens testify to
box of good things to; eat. But our 
ugly “ sub”  was on that day -and be

■ Miss Mary Wilson returned to Buy- 
lington Wednesday from the Western 
part of the State Where- she spent the 
feummer months engaged in teaching 
instrumental music.

Mr. Earl Williams, who has been 
the guest of his sister,. Mrs. E. H. 
Coble and .Miss Rosa Williams, for 
the past week, returned to his home 
near Snow Camp Wednesday.

prof, A. H., King -asent to Chatwl 
Hill yesterday to ppend a few days 
with nis mother.

Miss Irene Layton, who spent ten. 
days with relatives and freinds near 
Kimesville, returned Tuesday.

The Junior Philathea Class of Webb 
Avenue Jt. E. Church will give an ice 
(Cream supper on the-church grounds 
Saturday eve., Aug. 28th, from seven 
till eleven o’clock, Delicious, cream 
fcnd cake wilt be served. The public 
is invited.

Mr. I. j .  Mazur is in the Northern 
cities this week buying his fall and 
winter goods for his store.

Mrs. Lttvenia Pegg and little
daughter of Thomasville are the guests 'who is visiting friends and relatives
of her sister, Mrs. Hinshaw, this week.

J. B. Taylor af Elfland spent. Satur
day and Sunday visiting Miss Mar
garet Hayes on North Mebane street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J, .^ettigrew who 
Have been visiting in the city return
ed to their home at RoxboTo Wednes- 
day. _

Mrs. Bertha Pickett .and, children, 
Master James and Miss Grace,, spent 
Sunday and Monday in Mebaae visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wyatte.

Misses Eilen Newlin and Minnie 
Ivey spent a few days this week with

'just simply ate it all. Well, he is wel
come to it, it’s the 'first -square meal

.’the orthady ' utoeraiag tar 
| dead, which lasts eight days, - w*» 
begwn at once. Altkeagh'eoavtetjd 
of k' tiein*ijK -crime, cohooors-usotii- 
ly paid to tbe meiMry, of it mem
ber his church will be dented 
Franke. I t  has been a "ranged to give 
him. a funeral that will conform with 
f̂lil the rite*, of his religion.—New

this. Here is a case of it: i York World.
Mr. <T. F. Thompson, liveryman, j _____ ■

Means Street, Burlington, says: KITCHIN AND SUMMONS TO HOLD
“Quite often I Have long drives and

he’s had in a montfe of Sundays. Hi? * am exposed io all kinds of weathe
wife is a good cook, but she can’t cook 
it i f  Will is too stingy to buy. it.

Our colored patrons held their an
nual picnic at clover garden Saturday. 
-It was a good day, had good speakers, 
good rations and good basebal). But 
jabove all they had good behavior. The 
liest order we ever had at a picnic 
'black or white, we congratulate them 
on it. We think the colored, folks on 
Route 8 ’are the best colored people in 
the county. May they prospes' apd 
■do well.

i. Mrs. J. M. White, who is at St. 
Leo’s Hospital is doing well, we a re 
glad to hear.

: Last week was a very busy week 
Vith this carrier; had three picnics. 
Thursday, was invited to all of them 
and went, we were Methodist, Presby 
terian and also tried to be kin io the 

FOR SALE—-Residence Mai! Boxes. Thomas’ family, all the same day. 
Boxes with locks 51,00 bonces with- ^Saturday wo were at the colored picnic

filled up there and brosght two boxes

which causes my back to ache and 
My kidneys to act irregularly. Some
times, I  can hardly straighten, my 
back is so weak and lame. Often, 
sharp twinges catch me across iny I

CONFERENCE.

Washington, D, C„ Aug. 23.—Rep
resentative Claude Kitchen will' con
fer with Eenator Simmons here to
morrow morning probably regarding

, . .  , , , „  , .legislature at the coming session of
kidneys, so that i  can hardly move for I ,
. ■ ■ : . ™  ' Congress though the subject of tha
a minute or so.. Whenever r  feel this t L , . :

. .  . _ . ___ conference has not teen made publi-'

out locks, GOc, Put up at residences 
P. O. regulations require boxes, 
where mail is delivered. Boxes will 
be ready when city delivery begins 
Oct. 1. Leave your orders with J. 
W. Cates, phone 26-J.

Mrs. Jim Porterfield of Atlanta, Ga.,

in Alamance county!, spent several 
Jays visiting Andrew Porterfield of 
Route 3 and Mrs. Bertha Pickett o f the 
city, and left Sunday for Mebane to 
visit her brother, George E. Wyatte 
and the family of Mrs. Porterfield.’ 
She wiil visit other relatives in the, 
county before leaving for her home 
t*  Georgia.

full home. Saturday night, well never 
mind about that, that is nobody’s busi
ness. Sunday we went to Mebane to 
see Geo. and Mary, filled up there 
again on good rations, home again, and 
now on the route, thinking of the good 
times we had.

The colored people wish to thank 
tancle Henry Ross for the use of his 
field for a ball ground. Uncle Henry 
Is all right and he treats everyone 
^ight, white or colored.

Miss Ada Overy of Anglers is vis
iting Miss Benton Mey.

Thanks to Eulis Ross for a buggy 
full of nice apples and peaches. Makes 
itis feel good for folks to treat us so 
nice. In fact we feel good these days 
»ny way.

|r The patrons of R^ute 8 who liv* this 
Cornelia Morris, Miss Carrie  ̂rj(je 0f  tj,e river wiU haye a sociable 

Hornaday and: Prof. Jf. B. Robertson gathering at Will Qualls home 'Sator*

I t  F. D, No. 8.

Mrs>

■were visitors at ,C.-i3; Tapscott’s last 
Tuesday.

dcy afternoon about 4 o’clock, bring 
•your baskets and let’s all have a good

Monroe McIntyre, wife and baby are (’time.

relatives and friends in Orango coun-' ,’?>ent*'n® t*le wee*c w*t*1 an<* ®®I’S- j All patrons o f Route 8 are requesi-
1E. K. Ialey. Of course they will enjoy g j  to come>
their visit.

Mrs. W. A. Shoffner o f Route No. 7, Thanks to our good colored frienS, 
spending a few days with her bro- Isaac Wilson for our first mess c.f 

her. Rev. N. G. Bethea,, in Vance yonrs-—they are nice ant  ̂ taste sj 
:ounty. good.

______  Chas. Leivthe’s wife is right sick.
Miss Beulah Tickle, who has been'Charles is one of oiir best colored 

the guest at the home of Mr. C. F. friends and we hope she will soon re- 
Bennett, Parrish Place, Durham, re- cover.
turned Wednesday. , Thanks to Freddie Blanchard, Elui-i

______  Ross, Ewell Sutton and Mrs. R. L.
Foster and Arthur Ross for niceMrs. W. P. Fowler and little daugh

ter, Helen of Durham are spending 
a few days in the city the guest ox 
friends.

melons. Jim McCulloch, it seems, has

um iast
! yM M O N D 'E SK n 'riLLS  in i

toeulHc boxes, scaled wiib

DIAMOND f f t l l l A  F U L L  for*went*|M 
years regarded us R
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G IS T S  
S S i  E V E R Y W H E R E  g g ® -

trouble coming on, I  take Doan’s Kid
ney Pills for a few days and the pain 
in my back stops and: my kidneys act 
regularly. 1 believe Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will -help anyone, who will give 
them a good trial.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’ t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Thompson had. FOSTER-MIL- 
BURN CO., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

DEATH A RELIEF,

Frank’s Mother Finds ConsoUtioB- in 
This Thought.

made a failure this year in the water- j * * * >
melon line anyway. A t least we have ! ----------------------------

jnot seen any of hisn’. «2 FRENCH AIRMEN DROP ISO
‘ Mrs. Mamie Rice, Misses Jessie an.-l SHELLS ON GERMAN FACTORY .^e wafi beginning

“ I thank God that may boy is dead. 
I  am glad that the long, terrible tor
ture that the people of Georgia have 
proved themselves capable of inflict
ing is St' 3n end. My boy is at rest 
and will sleep untroubled tonight,”

With the same remarkabie cour
age that Leo M. Frank displayed 
luring the time he was being threat
ened by the Georgia mobs, his moth
er, Mrs. Rudolph Frank, received the 
new* o f his death yesterday. There 
was scarcely a treemor in her voice 
as she expressed har. joy that- at 
last her son was beyond the veng- 
sance o f 'the mob, but her unusual 
uda spoke eloquently of a blow 
that had struck deep.

The littff three-story white lime
stone hoqse at No. 152 Underbill 
r.v îmc, where Frank's pnrcnts reside 
with his married sister, Mrs, Otto 
Stem and her -family was funersl- 
like when the World reporter called 
yesterday morning. The curtains 
were drawn and there wps the still- 
i.ess that bespeaks death hanging 
over the neighborhood. The neigh
bors lowered their voice* as th<*y 
passed by and several raised their 
hats.

"We are all bearing up es well as 
we cani’.Vdsaid Mrs. Stern to the 
World reporter. “ Sjurely when Leo 
was so brave and courageous, we 
cannot do less, There is nothing we 
can say now. We appreciate deeply 
the sympathy o f ail who believe in 
poor Leo’s innocence. He was as 
innocent of that crime as you are. It 
is too terrible. That awful South! 
Never again will we breathe the air 
of the South. Oh, how I hate it!

“The poor boy to die just after 
to recover from

it became known today that Mr. 
Kitchen, is expected tomorrow and 
that Senator Simmons will remain 
here in order to see him. Mr. 
Kitchen has traveled expensively in 
the last few weeks throughout the 
New England States and has marie 
himsslf familiar wit#i economical 
and political conditions in that sec
tion.

•*.
Senator Simmons saw the Presi- 

dept for a short time today and con
gratulated him on his successful 
handling of international question.;. 
He believes the President states a 
hopeful view of the United States 
relation with European powers. Mr. 
Simmons did not discuss the cotton 
situation with the President since he 
thinks Mr. Wilson is thoroughly in 
jympathy with the growers view
point and will do all he can to pro- 
!r.iote their interest. •

overeooe by Mrs. Joe ‘WwjUfr 
Remedy, which purifies the. | ^ d i a 4  
tones up the system. Mrs. MAry A m 

anda Nash,'. JUimliertoe, i m  
a severe sufferer fr^ 'Ssevte-ifttiges- 

itisn, which; bnWght extreme nenr- 
ousness, suffering daily with cataxrhal 
headache. Mrs, Joe Person’s Remedy 
relieved all these ills and. she endorses 
it as the be.se medicine in the world.

G IVE  NATU RE  A  CHANCE.
( Mrs. Joe Person’s Remedy purifies 
the blood and permits nature to re
pair the damage of the ills brought aa 
by impure blood—indigestion, rheu
matism, scrofula, edema. Get the 
blood right and most ills are cured. .

Your druggist should have Mrs. Joe 
Person’s Remedy. I f  lie hasn't, send 
us his iiame and one dollar for larga 
bottle.
REMEDY SALES CORPORATION.

Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Joe Person’s. Wash should be 

used in connection with the Remedy 
for tke cure of sores’ and the relief 
of inflamed and congested surfaces. 
It is especially valuable for women, 
and should always be used for ulcer
ations.

RUB-MY-TISM
W ill cun  R heum atism , Neu- 
ra i# », Headaciu*. Qnm pt, Colic 
SpraiM, B r t t i m J O l d  
Sores, Tetter,; 4 tiiifW c<«IC  
sem«, etc. A att—# tk  A aarfyafr 
.m d  inttrnaliy or cxteratlfy. 25c

MUST BE EXPECTED.

Little Herman wws a very backward 
cholar andiis teacber frequently lost 

*11 patience with him, relates The 
Houston Chronicle, ,

One day when he seemed to be more< 
dense than usual the teacher ex
claimed:

“ It seems you are never able to an 
swer any of my questions, Herman 
W hy?”

“ I f  1 knew all the things you ask 
ms, ma’am,” replied Herman, “jny 
father wouldn’t go to the trouble of 
sending me here.”

We now have on display many 
o f the latest novelties in Fall 
Footwear fo r  Young Ladies.

Laced shoes seem te be quite 
in favor for the coining season 
and we have a very large salee-. 
tion in both patent and dull kid.

Some have black cloth 
and others h|ve Fawn . tin*; 
These are all the popular nuli- 
tary styles. O f course you w ill 
find the ever popular button 
styles in all leathers for all oc
casions. '

The best rimes we have erer 
shown for *2.M, R H  Jt « , « .

Would be glad to fcaye y$c 
inspect the many sswJ **■*-— 
that w ill be shown exeiiil . 
at FOSTER’S SHOE StOI

FOSTER SHOE CO.
Burlington, N. C.

Optimftits would do well to quit 

thinking about thermometers and 

thc war.—Atlanta Journal. And At

lanta.

Messrs. Conrad Richardson, Javis jjate jeft  for their home in West Du;-- 
P egg . snd Robert McPherson, all ° f j  bam last Thursday. We miss thesa 
t ie  Snow Camp neighborhood, visited 
Mrs. Charles Hinshaw this week.

j that dastardly attempt on

mir. iLU'J itii's,, mOiliaa oOtttS 01 v»T«-
ham spent yesterday in town with 
bis brother, Mr. Daniel Soots ,who j the week-end v;ith E. K. Isley. Luther,

i They had to have a life for
pieas'ant visitors. j ^ r is , Aug. 2fi.-Si.vty-two French and Leo was theii- victim.

Thanks to Brooks Crismon and J .C .;av^ tors on AuSuit 25 topped ’ Jt,
McCulloch for nice apples. We w ill:more than 150 *  German;:
t  ____ arms factory i;orth o f Sarraious.
i iu v u  u ic a  uO r» •

Thirty of the shells were- of large

LETTER OF APPRECIATION.

HICO 
MILLING CO.

Luther Isley and wife o f  Elon spent

THE HOUSE-KEPT DOLLAR
It doesn’t stay in the house 

long. It’s easy to spend money 
when you have it at hand. It’s 
easy jjoing—and when it starts 
it’s gone. You’ve tried a lot of 
times to hold onto the House-kept 
dollar-haven’t you? Why not 
bank it here? You can get it 
whenever you want it but you 
won’t spend it when you don't 
want to do so.

ALAMANCE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
THE LARGEST AND OLDEST BANK IN Tfif® 'COXWl’Y. 

J  “ (Tke Oi* WiA the CUm s .)
B U R L IN G T O N . N . C.

s God's will.”
A  short- time after, Rudolph, Because of the liberal patronage given mo by my merchant, and farmer

Frank, the dead man’s father, ac- ; friends since I have taken charge of the Hico Milling Company, 1 have been
compared by his son-in-law. Otto >»hle to make constant and valuable improvements in the machinery and equip-

calibrc. ! «* j • j ^  : ment, until today we have the most modern and best equipped roller mill inStern, appeared in the doorway. The. * J  ̂ J r 
______  . . ;the south, and as a token ot my appreciation or this patronage I want to ex-

■ g£c‘(! made no attempt to hice his ten£j to eac  ̂0f  my friends, both farmers and merchants, my thanks for their
as official reports have_grjc.f f.s jje stumbled down the steps ! ̂ MStronajre.
there never has been t0 streeU
an air raid of such I call-t ^ ]j . t ; can-t talk>-  he sob-

j So f:>r 
, disclosed, 
i previously 
, magnitude.
•tures thirty 
[were used.

! It is my desire to build up such a business relation between myself and
I - —  -------, . —  - ---- - -------  patrons that they may know at all times that they will receive the best of

In a few ea.liei '‘ en‘ “niy poor  murdered Leo.” W?tn  ̂trKitrne’it and the best products that can be made, and that in bnvri;; their 
or more aeroplanes \lR effm t the aged man, straightenc 1 .work done at our mills they are getting the best that can be made.

\ his shoulders and gained control of ; Besides many of the latest improvements added, we have just received and
j Press dispatches have indicated himself. “ I f  there is any force left'placed in operation a modern cleaning machine, known as an onion separator* 
! that the belligerents have built in the laws of this land these men j This machine is the’ most modern in i:ie south, and insures good, clean wheat; 
j great numbers of aeroplanes, and L-ill be brought to justice,” he said. ' aml Pure flour and will be e f great benefit to the farmers in cleaning their 
I these machines are now sent forth : Although they had never seen their
in flotillas for organized assaults j Uncle Leo, Elinor and Robert, the 
on a large scale. | children of Mr. and Mrs. Starn were

Yesterday’s raid was the third srushed by the grief that had drawn 
in this part of Germany during the' close to their parents. Occasionally 
last three weeks. On August 9th jthe children would go to the window 

! Saarbruecken was bombarded, and and, holding the curtains aside press 
| three days later the neighboring their faces to tho pane. The resem- 
|“towns of; Saint Ingbert and Zewei- blance of Robert, to his Uncle Leo is 
l'bruecken ..were attacked. Eight p^r* . marked, and he a^d his sjs^er have 
■*on« were killed in the latter raid. been told stories o f their “ uncle”  who

'seed wheat.

! We are always p t o  see our friends at our mills ar.d wili continue to work' 
to merit your i.atron«ge.

Yours truly, ^

Hico Milling Co. •
J. G. ROGERS.

PRINT
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IB W  A f f K t  i w w u n .

(3 y  H. Addington Bruce.)
Tbe hygieaee importance o f keep

ing the teeth well cleaned is appreci
ated t t d i ;  by most people, thanVn 
largely to the “ tooth brush campaigns" 
carried on by school authorities. Not 

so generally appreciated is the faet 
that tooth decay sometimes haa a 
disastrous effect, not only on the body, 
but also on the mind and the morals.

As striking an. instance as has ever 
eonse to  my knowledge o f the inliu- 
enee ofdiseaaed teeth on morality, is 
'the story o f a Cleveland young man, 
fo r  information regarding whose sing
ular ease I am indebted to the late 
Dr. Henry S. tipson.

Brought up in good home, this 
young man, a sa b o y , showed no traits 
out o f  the ordinary. Until about 
fifteen he behaved much like any av
erage, vigorous lad.

A t fifteen his mother was startled 
and dismayed by a sudden change in 
his character. He became mischiev

ous, unruly, and given to roaming 
the streets.

. Some neighbors began to complain 
o f h im . He w e s  accused o f taking 
•a *  person’s bicycle to pieces, of steal
ing another’s milk bottles, of over

turning peddlers’ carts.
Next he started in earnest is a 

criminal career, breaking into Y . M. 
Q. A . lockers, pilfering from barns, 
end finally robbing a store. Arrest
ed, bat released fo r  lack o f evidence, 
he promptly committed another burg
lary.

This earned him a two-year te*ru 
in the Ohio State reformatory. He 
was no sooner freed than he turned 
burglar again, and this timo was sent 
to the local prison.

There he remained until he was 
twenty-one, when his mother, in a last 
desperate effort to save her bey, ap
pealed to Dr. Upson to make a medi- 
cul examination of him.

It was her idea, from a recent read
ing of medical literature, that possi
bly some abnormal physical condition 
might be responsible for his delinqu
ency.

Visiting the prison, Dr. Upson was 
at once impressed by the deplorable 
state of the young man’s teeth. Sev
eral were impacted—that is, crowded 
against those nearest them—and an 
X-ray examination revealed abscessrs 
at the roots of several others.

Given dental treatment a great im
provement in his behavior became ap
parent. He lost his sullenncss and 
restlessness, and on his return ta his 
mother's home sought work and kept 
at it steadily.

A year later tha mother was able 
to write to Dr. Upson b  letter of 
grateful assurance that her son’s -re
form promised to be lasting.

How account for this strange effect

<d dental disease « f  r tn trtw?
j Simply by ‘-he fact that tbe yoon* 
pan's brain had been poisoned by 
toxic products of tooth decay. Ab
sorbed into the blood, these products 
had been carried by the blood te tha 
brain.

A b o  his whole nervous system had 
been unduly taxed by the prolonged 
pressure o f  the impacted teeth against 
tbe teeth adjacent to them.

- The poisoning o f the brain haa 
weakened his. ppwer o f reason an i 
judgment. Tbe nervous strain, had 
caused a restlessness, which in his 
case took the form  o f an abnormal 
revolt against mental and moral dis
cipline.

He was hot really a criminal. He 
was merely the victim o f a "reflex 
neurosis," hence amendable to reform
ative influence once the cause o f the 
neurosis had been ascertained and re- 

i.ioved.
Nevertheless, until it had been found 

and removed, he was a real menace 

to society.
As with him, so with not a few  other 

evil-doers, whose criminal or vicious 
habits have demonstrably been conse
quences o f tooth decay.

Use the tooth brush vigorously 
therefore in the interest o t morality 
as welt as o f physieial health.

Aad tack th—  l a y  l| | lw  in 

T ill cider dripped o ff a f ipjr chin .
And mother would be Mated at night 
For fear I'd  loet my appetite.

Them was the days o f  long ago. 
When apple blossoms used to blow. 
Across my path, and 1. would be 
Acquainted with each apple tree.
And. figure up the season’s eats;
And watch the tree o f golden sweets 
That every farmer h*s, and sigh 

For the day coinin’  by and by,
When he would let me load up at. 
’Most every tree exceptin’ that.

Them was the apples that we looked! 
Whenever that there farmer looked 

(The other rvay, then, we would fill 
Our shirts with golden-sweets until : 
We were as round as a  baloon! - 
Talk not. to- me o f days o f  June! 
Tw as  when the suns o f August days 
Shone bright and warm across our 

- ways
That used to mean the most to me,
O f all the days that used to be, 
— Judd Mortimer Lewis in Houston 

Post.

n t  HOME PAPSt.

I t  wants you on its reading list, 
recorded on its books, and then you’ll 

get it every week and know just how 
it looks.

It will tell you all about the hews

Dawkte* «W T sd M h m  two con
gregations tod».y w D  i W i i f i M f t r i
bow te rear their chtidoea aad toU
fathers how thhy should behave *bo«t
the home. The two froot row* o f
chain  were filled witk gray-haired
men who listened eagerly to what the
boy in. knickerbockers bed to say, 

in this and nearby towns, who gets-
married, dies, is born and who elopes
or drowns.

‘there isn’t a thing from A. to 2
that tends to help the. town that the 
paper doesn't catch it up and quickly 
pass it round.

clergymen. The boy faced his con
gregation, and talked without hesita
tion.

Dawkins’ sermon was on “ The Help
ing Power Christ-" For illustra
tion he went into his own experience 

I t  tells about your visitors, with ^  ^  ,  cm 4 ”  , nd toW o f

the comfort He had teceived since histitles emphasized, while at their 
point 8 o f merit are freely general 
ized.

DANIELS W ILL URGE SPENDING 
M ILLION FOR NAVAL IM

PROVEMENT.

conversion. .
, “ Since that time I  have never le ft 

I t  tells the story of- success, but ^  ^  ^  o f ^

screens the failure side, and when ^  proefaliBMd. tave

the fact, w ill make a mess it i„ever .moked and don't believe I  ever

'will.lets them slide.

It  tells about your virtues andjn<>w ^  « i U forM ke the paths o f 
overlooks your sins, and puts an e x - ' ln and gtu|n|e> 
tra emphasis upon the birth o f t w i n i . j  ^

I f  there are any among you 
orsake the paths o f 
raise your hands 80

SERBIA YIELD S TO  IT A L Y  IN A L 
B A N IA

Boston, August 24.—MI shall 
recommend to Congress Liie aifi|>n- 
cation of a million dollars for sub
marines and aeroplanes, which £ 
realize are tbe most powerful weapons 
of warfare,” said Secretary of Navy 
Daniels today upon his arrival herfe 
to attpnd the meeting of governors.

“ I also favor faster and more 
powerful ships for the navy, in spite 
of criticism the navy has received, and 
which is in fine shape. There are 50 
more ships in commission and 6,000 
more men enlisted than two years 
a go ."

Thia Salves One af-Principal DHBcul- 
ties in Way a f Balkan Settlement.

Milan, Italy, via Paris, Aug. 23.— 
, Premier Pachitch, of Serbia, is quoted 
by the Csrriere Della Serra as saying 
Serbia has given way to Italy regard-

AlfcsJiiu, tha°. salvi*?** of 
principal difficulties in the way of a 
settlement of the Balkan situation fa
vorable to the entente allies.

The Premier is quoted as declaring 
-Serbia bows to the decision o f Europe 
in regard to Alania aad wishes a 
friendly solution o f the Adriatic ques
tion with Italy, acknowledging the 
predominant position i f  l!.i,l.> in that 
ficH.

APPLE TIME.
1

j Along about this time o’ year,
About a thousand miles from here, 
There is a place where all around 
Are apples layin’ on the ground;
And any man can drive from town 
’Most any day and can get down 
And load his wagon to the seat 
With apples tbat a king would eat; 
And the farmers will tell him then; 
“ No, not a penny! Cal! again!

That memory appeals to me—
A  load of dead-ripe apples free!
The farmer's busy with his crops 
And don’t, care for the fruit that drops 
I used to love to tramp out far 
To where those rosy apples are.

BRITISH WARSHIPS BOM HARD 
ZEEBKUGGE.

Flushing, Holland, Aug. 2;!, (via 
London).—Several British warships 
appeared today off Knocke, Belgium, 
und bombarded the coast. A press 
dispatch says shells burst' >v*r s fac
tory between Zeebrugge and Lisse- 
ws»rhe. The Germans replied with 
their coast defense rims, but th?ir 
fire finally ceased.

Heavy clouds of smoke appeared 
over %eebruggec but no fire was 
visible.

It  never designs to tell a lie, ex
cept in persona! praise, and then it 
does it clear and strong, and with its 
choicest phrase.

In writing up your marriage it 
elaborates with care, and says the 
bride was beautiful and bridegroom 
was on the square.

It  doesn't matter who it is that 
crosses Jordan’s River, the paper 
tickets him as saint and safely sends 
him thither.

It tells about that darling boy 
who had a dollar raise, leaves out this 
measly little tricks and just recites
I1I& p t a i d v i  -

And there’s your daughter on ths 
street, gadding night and day, of all 
the rumor slow or fleet, H wisely does 
not say.

I t  paints out every blemish on the 
picture of your life and paints in 
every virtue of a home that has no 
strife.

It  learns to read between the lines 
and find the tender spot, to blow not 
cola on young or old, when the blow
ing should bs hot.

It senses all the skeletons behind 
the closet door and runs its big blue 
pencil through the lines that turn 
them o’er.

Several hands were raised, and ho 
said: “ Good!** - 

Dawkins preached what he termed 
a “try-out" sermon in N ew  York two 
weeks ago. and got aa invitation to 
return.

MOTHER AND BABY ABE KILLED 
— FATHER ANDJJON INJURED.

Seaboard Paaaeagcr Train Crashes In* 
to Family is  Baggy Near K ittrell 
Wounded Brought I *  Baapitel Here.

Mr. StMK, Though Badly Hurt, Ex
pected to Recover; nun. 3Uui£ "ViS 

Killed Instantly. While the Infant 
Expired While Being Brought to 
Raleigh.

PHILADELPHIA BOY OF 
PREACHES TO 800.

The tragic death of a mother and 
her eighteen months old baby, the se
rious injury o f her husband and her 
three year old son, who were riding 
over a grade crossing of the Seaboard 
Air Line Railroad near Kittrell on a 
one-horse buggy, late yesterday after
noon, was caused when No. 3, a 
through New York to Jacksonville 
passenger tiain, squarely struck the 
buggy, shattering it to atoms, fright
fully mutilating the horse.

The train, which was six minutes 
late, according to witnesses, was going 
at full speed. Luther Stone, 35 years

ttm  8 tt0 » Dmrn i « r j
norteast « l  KtttnB, Md Ok  
was w  its way to di*

•B e t Hunt, om  aad »  half 
north o f Kittrell. Hunt is K rt, 

ancle. The accident occurred in < 
proximity to the journey'* etui.

Mrs. Stone was hurled under 
train and her body was dragged : 
400 fee t before tha engine, 
stopped. It  was mutilated bar 
recognition.

Spain has mobilized her army 
we may now expect some more mooo| 
light bull fights.

Professional Cards

J- p.spoon, ft. P.*'.
A. Homadmj, O. V. it.

V E T E R IN A R IA N S  
Otfht a il Haipita), O ff ic s lW  I 
41S Main S t,

C. A. Anderson, M. D.|
O f f ic e  H o u r s :

1 to 2 p. M. 7 to 8 P.M.
FIRST NAH0MAL BA1IK BMLDMG

O ttr t  D*.r i'aU t At

BURUMrOH-MtPC STQjE

John H.
Attorney *nd Counsellor tt'Law 

BtniLffiGTOH, N. C.
Office Rooms 7 ft 8, Second Floor 
of First National Bank fiuild'og 

Offisc Pfcas, 127 *.
Rsrideal Pboae, 337-L.

Dr.J.H. Brooks
SURGEON DENTIST

Foster Buildieg 
BURLINGTON, • . - N. Cf'

At this distance the hole Mr. Bry
an !<?ft ir Washington looks suspi
ciously like a hill.

Let us not despair. A negro Wi.s 
legally hanged in Georgia. Thursday.

old, the husband and the baby, which 
Gives Advice to New York Men and be held in his arms, were carried on 

Women on How to Live. thc pilot o f the engine, where they
---------- were found when it stopped, about

New York, Aug. 22.—Eight hundred 400 feet from the crossing. Stone was 
adults for three hours today heard a injured seriously, his right arm having 
iioy, fifeen years <.-d, give tb?m ad- been broken below the elbow. He had 
vi.-e i>« Iimw to !l»e. He was J. ScotV ugly cats about the head, and bruises 
Dawkins, licensed exhorter of the on his body. He was unconscious, lie 
Siloam Methodist Episcopal Church of suffered from shock. Doctors said h? 
Philadelphia, and a student at the .wa* not injured internally. The boy 
Tsmple University. He is conducting .was injured but slightly. While in a 
levival services nt Tent Evangel, Mar.-j serious condition, Stone’s chances of 
hattan Avenue and 125th Street. i recovery are excellent.

I. C. MOSER
Attwwr At Uw

Fir»t National Hunk ttiiiklinp
BURUNGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. G. Eugene Holt
OSTEOPATHIC FHTSIOAN

X7-2& H r«t NationuJ Bank Uuiktin#
OffktPfcwwSQS, Res. 3C2-J.

Burlington, - - - - N. C.

Dr. L. H. Allen
OPTOMETRIST 

Fitting Glasses — A SPECIALITY 
Offics aver C. F. NOSE'S Stan.

Burlington, N. C.

I .
Attarae} al-U«, 

Practice in Stats and Federtl 
Gndna, S. C

70-acre farm, one mile of the 
town of Haw River, N. C. ad
joining the lands of J. H. And
erson, D K. Gant and A. H. 
Koonce, good ianu for t ruck ,  
grain or tobacco  of which 25 
acres is open for cultivation. We 
will sell this farm for $15 per 
acre.

125-acre farm, 2\ miles south 
of Mebane. located on pub l i c  
road, about 50 acres in open 
cultivation, balance iu woodland, 
pine and oak, \ of this farm is 
red soil, balance gray, good 6- 
room. two story residence, new
ly painted, very good barn, fair
ly good orchard of apples and 
peaches, well watered with two 
ever flowing streams, a l s o  
pood well of water on back porch 
of residence and good Graded 
School within three-fourths mile 
of thiS'farm. This is a good farm 
for grain, grasses, cotton or to
bacco. We sell this farm for 
§4000.

68-acre farm, l i  mile of the 
town of Haw River. N. C al- 
joining the lands of D. K. Gant, 
Ben McAdams, A._L. King and 
A. H. Koonce. lhisis siso a 
good farm for truck, grain or 
tobacco, of which 25 acres is in 
open cultivation. We wili sell 
this farm for $i7.50 per acre.

55-acre farm, 1 mile south
west of Burlington, on the ma
cadam road leading out to Ala
mance M 11s, also on the new 
sand cia road, 5-room frame 
residence, ’arge feed and stock 
barn, good well of water, also 
p l e n t y  of running water, 40 
acres in open cultivation, balance 
in woodlaid. We can sell th.s 
farm for 14,500.00.

85-acre farm 2 miles of the 
town of Haw River, N. C. ad
joining the lands of Sam Line- 
berr >, W. J. Thompson, Henry 
Horn, A. L. King and J. M. 
Crutchfield, about 25 or 30 acres

in open cultivation, gooi soil for 
grain, cotton, truck or tobacco, 
two tobacco barns, one feed and 
stock bam, one 2 room log 
nOuse, p len ty  Of jo s d  7 . t c r .  W ;  
wili sell this farm for $20 per 
acre.

156-acre farm, 12 miles north 
of Mebane, N. C., near Murray’s 
store, located on the public road, 
80 acres in open cultivation, bal
ance in woodland mostly pine, 4 
room residence, log feed barn, 
three tobacco barns, one pack 
house. This is one of the best 
tobacco farms in our Co mty for 
sale. We can sell this farm for 
$4,000.00.

40 acre farm, located on ma
cadam road at Glen Raven, N. 
€.. 1.5 acres in open cultivation, 
balance in pasture and woodland, 
also has running water. We can 
sell for $1700.

374-acre farm, 2| miles North

of Burlington, adjoining D D. 
Glenn’s farm, practically all of 
the land in open cultivation, 3 
room log house, good feed and 

bam. good well of water, 
also running water and good 
pasture (wire fence). We car. 
sell this farm for $S0 per acre.

80 -acre farm, 2 miles West of 
Mebane, fronting on public road 
for one-half mile, very good old 
6 room residence, good barn, 
plenty of water, also spring and 
well, about 5o acres in open 
cultivation of chocolate loam 
soil- This is one of the best 
grain and grass farms in oar 
county for sale, also has good 
Graded School adjoining it. We 
will sell this farm for $2500.

45-acre farm, located on sand 
clay road, 2 miles of Mebane, N. 
C., 4 room residence, two tobac
co barns, one small store buiid
ing, and a good farm for grain.

truck or tobacco. We will sell 
this farm for $1800.

2M-acte farm, 8 miles of Gra
ham, N. €., located on public 
road, good 4 room co iage nicely, 
painted and papered, very large 
feed and > stock bam, plenty of 
running water, also good spring 
near the house with good spring 
house, about 125 acres of this 
farm is in open cultivation and 
balance in woodland. The open 
land is clear of stuim>s, rocks 
and galleys, and is good level 
soil. In fact, all of this farm is 
nice level, and there is not more 
than three acres of waste land 
on this farm. We have sub-di
vided this farm into eight tracts 
and can sell you 25, 50, 100, 125, 
150 or 200 acres, just as you like. 
We will sell as whole at $5,000 
or we will sell any amount at a 
reasonable price.

CENTRAL LOAN & TRUST COMPANY
W, W. S M i ,  Manager B U iW T J N , I t  C
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|  CHDtCH MKCTOtT \
TVS CHURCH OF THB HOLY COM- 

FOBTHR.

TWRevetetd M b  Bcmcn GibMe,

12th Sunday after Trinity (Aug 
22ad) services u  follows:
Sanday School~9:30 A. M. , 
Moraing Prayer and Service—11:90 

o’clock,
. Evening Prayer »*d Service—8.00 
o’clock..

PubliccordiaRy invited, Pew* fres.

TBS METHODISTPROTEST AMI 
CHURCH.

j '  a o M U f t d v t c i i

Cotwr C t o *  m < B u ll Dtnnw,

Itr. A. B. I m U ,  P. J>.. P**ter.

f t « * c k t o |  « W T  S ln d l i f  i l i M  A .  I L  

and 8:00 P. M.
SawJay School, »:4fi A. M. JeksR.

Foster, SstwrintMtdest.
Senior, Intermediate and Junior En

deavor Societies meet fo^, worattp 
every Sunday evening at 7:00 P. M.. 

Mid-Week Prayer and Social Service, 
every Wednesday at 8:00 P. i t .  

Woman’? Home and Foreign Mfcsion- 
ai?- Society meets on Monday after 
the first Sunday in each month. 
Mrs, Ada A. Teague, Pres. 

Ladies’ Aid Society meet* on Mond- 
day after the second Sunday in each 
month, « t  8:00 P. M. Mrs. W. R.

^ T I n
East Davis Street.

ftev. George L. Curry, Pattor.

Preaching Services every Sunday at 
11:09 A. M., and 8:00 P. M.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 8:00 P. 
M.

Ladies' Aid and Missionary Sorietfat 
every Monday afternoon after FtM 
Sanday in each month.

Christian Endeavor Society meet* at 
7:0ft Every Sunday EMoinf.

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. M. A 
Coble, Superintendent.

Good Bax*ea and Philathea Ctaseea
You are Invited to attend ail thee* 

service*.

BAPTIST CaUBCE.

Rev. M. W. Bock, Pastor.

Sunday Worship! 11:00 A. M„ aa* 
8:00 P. M.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. J. H.
Vernon. Superintendent 

PraiM and Prayer ServteM, Wedam- 
day at 8:90 P. M.

Christian Culture Cl*w, S*t*rt*r v  
3:00 P. ML 

Chuck Conference, Wedaeetoy b» 
fore First Surxu/ of each wrath 
7:89 P. M.

Obwrvanca of Lord’s Sapper, Kw , 
'.Softday in pek ■antffc.-v 
V m m 'i  UuUta, Tint Monday af «M* 

Mouth, 8:30 P. tt.

REFORMED CHURCH.
Corner Front aad Anderson Streets.

flav. D. C. Cu.

Cuoday School every Sabbath al 
'»:«&  A. M. 

frsftefcinc every First aai Third 8ak- 
b*Sfc at 11:00 A. M  ̂and 8:00 P. M. 

Mid-Weak Servica every Wedseeday, 
8:60 P. M.

Everyone Weicoase.

l-arioaage Corner Front and Trot- 
lin«ar Streets.

Sellars, Pres.
-i"--*VV '**‘

A cordial invitation extended to all. 
K Church Home for Visitors and foi 

. , Strangers, .

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Donald Mclver, Pastor. 
Services every Sanday at 11:00 A. II 

and 8;00 P. M.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. 8 . R 

Sellars, Superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday sit 8:0(< 

P.M.

Hie Public is cordially invited to ak 
services.

M. r .M u u A ,  
PwaMfiM Agee*. 

M M O K K  f i .

PREPARING TO RETALIATE.
Long-haired chap who walked in

to the general store at Arvada asked, 
“Do you sell stale eggs?"

“No,” said the grocer with a smile, 
“but I’ve got some."

“ Welt give me all you've got,”  said 
the stranger.

The grocer, relates Field and Fairm, 
69 he bundled up the eggs,, laughed 
and said, " I  guess you’s going to see 
Hamlet tonight at the opera house,”

“No,“  said the stranger grimly. 
“I ’m going to piay Hamlet tonight at 
,thc opera house.”

“Jjj my song I ’ll tell a story.
Of a soldier good arid bravo,

Who died upon the field of battle 
His country’s flag to save.”

“A  soldier stood On the battlefield, 
His ■weary watch to keep.

While pale moon spread her mastk 
o’er.

The souls that ’neath her sleep.”

CONGRESS SHOULD BE CON VEN 
ED.

MACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Frsat Stmt.

Rev.'T. S. Brown, Pastor.

Morning Service 11:00 A. M.
Vesper* 8:00 P. M.

Services every Sanday except **• 
morning of Third Sunday.

Suaday School, 9:46 A. M, Prof- J. 5 
Robarteoa, Supt.

Ttwcfeers’ Meeting Wednoaday 8:00 

P. M. (Pastor'* Study).
V m m ’i  Missionary Society, Fir*
' Thursday, Monthly, 5:30 P. M.
L. C. R. Society, Second Thursday 

Monthly, 8:00 P. M.
Yoang People’s Meeting, Stacond 3u>. 
day *t 8 P. M

raOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH. WEST BURLING

TON, N, C.

MEW YSn̂ LtTTEL
SOCIETY AT THE BAZAARS 

Sweet Charity is FuUts’t Same

STRIPED SILKS FAVORED.

When we think of bazaars, we nat
urally conjure up pictures of fancy 
work in the name of charity, even the 
wholesome odor of crullers. and the 
picturesque white-iced cake, Mrs. 
Thompson on the corner made a speci
alty of—but bazaars -have outgrown 
tiis  homey atnusphcre and today have 
bcconie bazaars o f fashion. No longer 
do you attend to buy Christmas gifts 
acd goodies, but more properly, to 
lcRrn' what to wear and when to weir 
it, or perehance, to . show your own 
new dress.
Fashion Fetes in the Name Charity

Newport is the setting far some of 
these bacjaars. Here- on the spacious 
lawns of. country homes, -mannequins 
display the very latest; modes from 
Pans vieing in smartness with the 
.'onen who cone to see them. The;-'; 

are tableau and grand promenades 
and best of all you can sip tea and 
view them with a consience free from 
guile, for your entrance fee goes to 
sweet charity.

itOtioB waa Hercules braid as hat trim- 
miar. There u do qaection of its 
popularity aa in n  iriaalag, but for 
Irat*, die idea waa certainly unique. 
It waa used in three flat hands on 
the velvet brim of a sailor, while the 
crown , was white satin trimmed with 
beads. This waa sent by a New York 
modist.

GOVERNOR HARRIS CONFINED 
TO BED; RESULT OF STRAIN.

s n t s  r A « « .

WILSON CONSIDERS
PROBLEM.

COTTOJt

Administration Will G* Tm  Liaut For 
Relief ot Graweta of Stavk.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The cotton 
situation is giving the President and 
members of his cabinet muck con
cern. The making of the Southern 
staple contraband wiil call forth a 
protest from Secretary Lansing hut 
that will not stop Great Britain..

W. P. G. Harding, of the Federal 
Reserve Board, conferred with the 
President today and will make the

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22.—Gov, Nat 
E. Harris was coniined to his bed to
day, suffering from an attack o f in- 
digestiofi, and his physician* declined!policy of the Administration known in 
to allow callers, to see him. The gov- j a speech in Alabama next week. Tho 
ernor felt the strain of a session of J PreaideOTt may give his views in a 
the legislature recently closed and f o r  fetter to Mr. Harding, 
several days has not been in.the best!' Secretary McAdoo announced to- 
o f health. His work attendant upon jni&ht that he would send $30,000,003 
the calling of an ecttra session o f the^m the South to be loaned to . cotton 
legislature and preparations for in- farmers by the Reserve Banks.
vestigation. of the Frank lynching 
came within a few days after th j 
regular legislative session ended.

Preaching Second and Fourth Sundays, 
Morning and Night.

VRONT STREET M. E. CHURCH. 
SOUTH.

Kev. L). H. Tuttle Patter.

recce to those who enter.
’ Blessings to thoee who go.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 A.

. M, and 8:06 P. M.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper with 

offering fer Church charities, F*r«» 
Sunday in each month.

Sunday School, every Sunday, 9:39 
A. M.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8.00 P.

Board o f Stewards meet on Monday, 
8:80 P. M., after Fourth Sunday of 

-  each month.
Woman’s Missionary Society meet* 

«:00 P. M., on Monday, after l#t
• and 3rd Sundays.

Prayer Meeting Every Wednesday 
Night at 7:30.

Aid Society Tuesday Night After 
Fourth Sunday, Mrs. G. P. Smith, 

President.

Sunday School Every Sunday at 9:30 
A. M., W. M. Williams, Supt.

parsonage, next door to Church, Front 
Street.

Pastor’s Telephone, No. 188.
Ring—Talk—Hang Up—“ Busy."

WEBB AVENUE M. £. CHURCH 
' SOUTH.

Rev. E. C. Durham, Pastor. 
Preaching every first Sanday at ll:tt 

A. M., and 8:0« P. M. Second Sun
day at 8:00 P. M. 

gawky School «v*ry Sunday at li& t 
A.M .

- A.M. a. F. Moore, Smwrtrtw<ff»» 
Bv^ .-'jody Walesa*.

A most cordial welcome is extended 
you to attend all our meetings. We 
Want you to feci at home in our ser
vices,

-’ AS. W. ROSE, Pastor, 
Graham, N. C.

PANiMlt-MLIFMi EXPOSI
TION

San Diego, Cat

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA
TIONAL

San Francisco, C*L 
VARIABLE ROUTE TOURS 

—and—
REDUCED ROUND-TRIP FARES 

—via-—

m iK  l WESTERN RAH
WAY

March 1 to November $0, 1915. 
VERY LIBERAL STOP-OVER PRiV- 

1LEGES 
The Beat Route to the 

WEST'----- and------ NORTHWEST.
Pint Clai* and Mixed Car TIcketa 

Honeaeekert Fare* to Masy Poiita
PULLMAN SLEEPERS-----------

---------- --------DINING CARS.
All Information upon Application to 

W. C SAUNDERS,
General Pauenger Agent.

Logically, in the light of the sev. 
eral warnings transmitted by the 
Washington government to Germany, 
we sought to be making war against 
that country today. Our diplomacy 
has led unerringly and inevitably in 
that direction, and it has more than 
once brought us to the brink of the 
black night Into which Europe has 
been plunged. Once more a section 
of tbe pres: af the country is in full 
cry. They did not even await the 
arrival o f a few facts which the Lon
don censor was willing to make avail 
able.

For weeks before his retirement 
from the cabinet the days of Mr. 
Bryan were deeply anxious and his 
nights were sleepless. Drugs alone, 
some say, gatrc him a few hours of 
rest now and then. The country, ere 
this, should have comprehended the 
reasons for thin. Mr. Bryan dreaded 
the old system, and he dreaded it for 
the country. It was the Arabic, we 
believe, that steamed away from New 
York a few weeks since, laden with 
hanAnads of tons of absolute contra
band, protected by several hundred 

{bags o f sand and seven A incricsn 
{babies. There is little doubt that thc 
Garmsns had the Arabic on their 
blacklist, and that they would have 
destroyed her under any aijft all cir- 
cumstanees.

The Germans have not sought to 
harm say American citizens. The in- 
(tent is lacking. Germany is one of 
J  tha few nations of the earth with 
j which the United States has been 
'traditionally friendly, and it is the 
lone belligerent in this war to pro. 
j pose a plan xor showing the utmost 
'respect for the American flag, and 
| for all peoples claiming the protec
tion of that flag. It  may be thut 
jthe ships o f tha nations at war can- 
jnot be regarded as foreign soil, as 
jmatiy of our statesmen believe. It 
may be that this nation is It\idy to 

; fight for the right to travel on vessels 
j traversing naval war zones and flying- 
:the flags of belligerent nations; but 
| wo are of the opinion that an issue 
|nf import so vital and vast ought to 
; be determined by the accredited i-epre- 
; sontatives c f thc people, 
j I f  the people want war, then let 
|them have it; but our rulers and gov- 
1 erne i s ought to be very certain of 
jthis. The Daily News believes with
I Mr. Bryan that a citizenship which!
! demands protection likewise imposes 
! certain obligations. We doubt wheth- 
ier the thinkii g people desire, to go 
to war for the right to take passage 

!in vessels not flying the Stars ani 
i Stripes. There are issues which \v« 
(believe that Congress ought to be 
j asked to determine, and a special ses- 
jsion ought to be called before any 
grave step is taken, such as the re
call of our ambassador to Germany, 
or giving von Bernstorff his passports 
—acts that would certainly lead to 
war—no matter what we had to say 
at the time about throwing the re
sponsibility upon Germany.—Greens
boro New*.

OF FIRST IMPORTANCE.

The teacher was examining the 
class in physiology; “ Mary, you tell 
us,”  she asked, “what is the function 
of the stomach?”

“ The function o f the stomach,” the 
little girl answered, "is to hold up 
the petticoat.”—Buffalo Express.

The situation will not be as bad &s 
i t  was last Fall, foi- the exchange is 
open, and a price will be paid for 
cotton every day in the week, for 
weeks last year there was no market 
at al!.

Tha Administration is going to go 
just as far as it can under the law to. 
help move the cotton crop.

The ■tfoman who thinks the atroci
ties of war are just too terrible for 
anything will go away for the Sum
mer and leave the cat with a jsr of 
condensed milk and no can opener.— 
Washington Times.

I f  the German count is right some 
of the Russian soldiers must hav<i 
been captured twice.

STOP MOVING PICTURES OF LEO 
FRANK’S BODY.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 23.— Exhibitions- 
of the moving pictures made o f the 
body of Leo M. Frank as it swung 
from a limb of a tree near Marietta/ 
August 27th, were stopped her today 
fay the police.

The American dollar is now king 
of the world. So the war has mad? 
a new king without killing off any 
of the old ones.

A Cmttme ef Satin.Stripcd Faille
Showing the New Gauntlet Culf and
Pleated .Skirt.

The latter part of last week the 
b&xr-sr of the reason was held lit the 
home of or.« of the leaders o f the 
Newport set. In artistic tableaux, 
backed by Grecian summer houses, all 
the summer modes were reviewed and 
predictions made for the coming sea- 
s»n.

Striped Faille a Favored Fabric
Every drass showed at least two 

materials; heavy faille silk was a 
favored fabric. One tall blonde man
nequin wore a dress of striped satin 
and grosgrain silk which was parti- 
cularly new and attractive. Its very 
simplicity baffles description, its charm 
being in the clever use of the stripes. 
The skirt had a pleated lower section, 

i kilted one might say, for it was 
jst—.isrbt and laid in deep folds fron 
’ the hip to the bottom. This was cut 
jwith the stripes crosswise, while the 
yoke, waist, and cuffs had the stripes 

J  straight up and down. There vv:is a 
! sheer vest and Quaker collar of crisp 
j >W.ite rfivisa, ai*! sleeves of black 
j Georgette crepe, making a strikinr; 
|ec-.tra?t with the cuffs, cf the sill:, 
j Skirts Short and Shorter Still.
I There see.ned to be no limit to the 
rhortness o f thc skirt. The costume 

.just mentioned was wor;i with white 
jkid shoes and the skirt was so short 
that at least an inch of the stocking 
showed between the top of the shoe 
and the bottom o f the skirt. Indeed, 
many of the mannequins looked like 
school girls, but shoes are fancy and 
skirts are obviously short to show 
them. Women want their money’;: 
worth. As I watched the manne
quins, I  could not help thinking of 
the little boy who went without his 
'coat in December to show his new 
suspenders.
Braid Introduced as Hat Trimming

There were many new things intro
duced. Perhaps the most interesting

One
Experience 
Convinced M« 
of its Value

“One of our sales
men demonstrated th* 
value of the L o n f  O i l *  
tance Telephone to tn» 
He w *s  a t  HunuviOe. 
Ala., and upon his own 
responsibility put m 

Long Distance calls for fifteen merchants within a 
radius of several hundred miles.

“ In lets than one hour he had sold 2100 barrels, 
of flour at a total cost to us of less than six dollars.

“Since then we have applied the Long Distance 
Bell Telephone to  every feature o f  o u r  business with 
moat profitable results. The service is fine, the 
rates are reasonable and there ts more satisfaction 
in one Long Distance Telephone talk than in half 
a  d o z en  letters”

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFt

I had gotten so weak I could not stan< 

and 1 gave up in despair.

At Iasi, my husband got me a bottle t 
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and ! com

menced taking it. From the very first 

*>»e. 1 could tell it was helping me.

-------  • can now walk tv. o miles without it'

Catron, K y - in  an interesting letter ih«nK me. and am doing all my work.”  

trom this place. Mr*. BeRia Bullock If you are all run (iown irom womanly

After Fojtr Yean of Discouraging 
CccfSitiocj, Mr*. Bollock Gave 

Up in Despair. Hatband 

Came Io Reccae.

writes as follows: “ 1 iufftred for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

thi* time, 1 could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at

troubles, don’t give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman’s tonic. It has helped 

more than a nulli -t women, in it* 5> 

years of continuous success, and shoal#

*H. At I would have s*vcre pains surrly help you. too. Your druggist hsc 

fa my «R  side. jw ld Cardui for years. He know, what

The doctor wa* called m, and his tre»- *’ ^s*c
*ent relieved me tor a while, but 1 wss 
tooe confined to my bed again. Alter 
m*L aotoktg teamed to ito me wy s#o«.

mead it Begin taking Cardui todft*.
____  a :  C k m m t i  Mtiltim Cm..

Dca*., O mcumiw*. Th i ,  * r  
m i M itH o l i i fc  

TM H M lirW M ,‘’ i u a iw in M *
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A N  IGNOBLE PA R T  KAYS BOOSE 

VELT.

The CM*«vel By N #

With th* Adwftti»*r»tlotK--CoB- 
d«mns German?;

Thinks the United States 
Pitch in and C S » the Teutons the 
Licking of Their Lives.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Aiig. 25.—“ Don’t 
applaud unless you feel a burning 
arise o f shame feeMuae the United 
States has not Stfetd up for Bel- 

® um” \  * ,
Theodqte , itlosevelt, ‘ former Presi

dent of /the united States, snapped 
these word tonight at a crowd 
r.t the military instruction canto 
during a speech in whieh he cen
sured the Administration for its at
titude in the European situation and 
strongly urged prepardedness for war. 
As he paused after uttering the sen
tence, his audience consisting of 
about 1,200 members of the. camp 
and more than 2,000 other persons 
burst into wild and prolonged ap
plause. .

“The surest way for a Nation to 
invite disaster is to be rich, aggres
sive and unarmod,”  the former ‘Presi
dent said at another time in speaking 
o i  preparedness. ,

In another statement made at the 
railway station-alMrtiy before leav
ing for New York Colonel Roosevelt 
defended bis criticism of the Admin
istration's course in the pre3ant 
situation.

" I  wish to make one comment en 
the statement so frequently made 

. Jthat we must stand behind thc Presi
dent,” he said. " I  heartily subscribe 
to this on condition, and only on 
condition, that it is followed by the 
statement so long as the President 
stands by the country."

Shortly before leaving here for 
New York tonight Colonel Roosevelt 
made the following statement:

" I  wish to make one comment on 
the statement so frequently made 
that we must stand by the President. 
I  heartily subscribe ts this on con
dition, and only on condition, that it 
is followed by the statement so long 
as the President stands !>y the coun
try.”

"The men who believe in peace at 
any price or in su^ctijtating all-inclu-

|j|M W* wy
he stays har*-tl»«ji
p(e wilf have. te d#f*ndhi», ah# be

able to. It is undBHamtic that the 
young farmer, that; the' young hired 
man on a farm, that the hardworking 
clerk or mer«huuc dr day-Iaborer, all H 
of whom wish to serve t&e country afc ! 
much as you do and are as much en- j

:i»:nst wortfc Lai Min .get! .titled to the benefit of this camp as j
ottt of the country as quickly aA pos-j you are, should be dnable to attend I-
sibls. To treat elocution as a adfeti- 
tute for acttor., to rely upon r$8gh- 
sounding words uiileiis backed by 
deeds is proof of a mind that dwelh 
only iit the realm of shadow and 
shame.”

such a camp. They cannot attend it ;

Plattsbflrg, N. Y., Aug. 25.—Theo
dor* Roosevelt in ap .^drws tonight 
at the military instruction camp here, 
declared that for lS months the 
United States had “ played'ah ignoble 
part among the Nations,”  in that it 
had “ tamely submitted to seeing the 
weak, whom we had covenanted to 
protect, wronged" and “had seen our 
own men, women and children mur
dered on the high seas without action 
bn our part.”

The former President condemned 
the Government for haying “ not taken 
the smallest step in the way of pre
paredness to defend our own rights.” 
Germany, he condemned as “utterly 
brutal and ruthless in its disregard 
of international morality”  and declar
ed that it “would be a base abandon
ment of morality”  for American man
ufacturers o f munitions of war tc re
fuse tp make shipments “ for the use 
oa ihe armies that are ??> ivimr to re
store Belgium to its own people.” 

Munition makers whc refused to 
make such shipments should be put 
he said, on a “ roll of dishonor." He 
added that they should be encouraged 
so that we may be able to bold our 
own when the hour of peril comes *.o 
us in our turn.”

His speech fallows in part:
“ Free citizens should be allowed to 

do their own fighting. The

unless the Nation dees as Switzerland 
hus done and gives the opportunity 
for every generous anil right-thinking 
American to learn by say six months 
•actual service in one or two years 
how to do his dnty to the country if 
the neid arises—.and the Ameriacns 
uiio are .’lot right-thinking should be 
made ta Serve anyhow for a demo
cracy has full right to the service of 
its citizens.

“Camps like this are schools of civic 
virtue as well as of military efficiency. 
They should be universal and obliga
tory for all our. young men. Every 
man worth his salt will wish to come 
to them. As for the professional paci
f is ts  and the poltroons and college 
issres who organize peace-at-any 
price societies, and the mere money- 
getters and mere mohey-speiiders, 
they should be made to understand 
that they have got to render whatever 
service the country demands. They 
must be made to submit to training in 
doing their duty. Then i f  in the event 
of war, they prove unfit to fight, at 
any rate they can be made to dig 
trenches and kitchen sinks, or do 
whatever else a debauch o f indulgence 
in professional pacificism has Jett 
them fit to do, * * * *

“Camps like this are the best pos
sible antidotes to hyphenated Ameri
canism. * £ * * The events of the 
past year have shown as fnat in any 
crisis the hyphenated American is an 
active force against America, an active 
force for wrongdoing. The effort t )  
hoist two flags on the same flagpole 

profes-1 always means that one flag is hoisted 
sionui pacificist is as much out of underneath; and -the hyphenated 
place as in a democracy as is the polt-1American invariably hoists thc flag of 
roon himself and he is no better citi-.tk* United States underneath. We 
zen than the poltroon , Probably no j  must ai! be Americans and nothing 
body of citizens in the United States else- * * * *
during the last five years, have 
wrought so efficiently for National de-

“ There exists no finer body of. 
American citizens in thi* country than

cadence and international degrada- .those citizens of Gerrsam Krth or de- 
tlon, as the professional pacificists, the scent who are in good faitH Americans

* * The profes-
tried to teach our people that silly ail- J sional German-American has shown 

it is e ensible to state that w e: inclusive arbitration treaties and the, himself, within the last 12 months to

peace-at-any-prfce men, who have *°d nothing else,
( 6

stand by the country, right or wrons. I
I t  5s iaAtfsnftifcle for any free man j

(utterance of fatuous platitudes nt be an enemy to this country as well 93

in a free Republic to state that He 
will stand by any official right or 
wrong, or by *ny ex-ofKcUl. Even 
a# regards the country, while I be
lieve that once war is on, every cit
izen should stand b£ the land, yet, 
in any crisis whfeh may or may not 
lead to war, th* prim* duty o f the] 
citizen is by custom and advice been, 
even against what he may know to 
be the majority opinion o f his fellow i 
citizens, to insist that the Nation take

(peace congresses are substitutes for to humanity. The recent exposures
adequate military preparedness. of the way in which these German-

DONE

“ Under the conditions of modern} Americans have worked together 
warfate it is the wildest nonsense emissaries of the German
tajk of men springing to arms in mass |Governraent— often by direct corrup- 
u n l e s ?  they have been taught how to jtion—-against the integrity of Ameri- 
act in mass And how to use the arms .*1* 15 institutions and against America 
to which they spring. For 13 months tfoing its international duty, ghouM 
America haa played an ignoble part scornful indignation iii every
among the Nations. We have tamely | American worth c a l l i n g  such. The 
submitted to s e e i n g  the w e a k ,  whom leaders among the p r o f e s s i o n a l  Ger- 
we had convenanted to protect* wrong- roan-Americans have preached ’and 
ed. We have seen oar own men, wo-* Pr*cticed what comes perilously near

I men and children murdered en the 145 treason against the United States.the right coursc of *ctton.

There is even a sronger reason-hign seas without action on our part.* “ Under the Hague Convention i t 1 
for demanding of every loyal citizen y et these i:l months have made evi- j « r* s our bounden duty to take what- 
that after the President has bee r  dent the lamentable fact that force is ever action was necessary to prevent 
given ample time to act rightly and dominant now in the affairs of j * n<i if not to prevent, then to undo,
has either not acted at all or has thc worjd than ever before; that the the hideous wrong- that was done to 
acted wrongly, that he shall be made' most powerful of modern military N*â  j Belgium. We have shirked this duty 
to feel that tbe citizens whom ke wa3|tiang js utterly , brutal and ruthless in (We have shown a spirit so abject, 
clected to serve, demand that he be j $ s  disregard of international morality, j  Germany has deemed it safe to

- L - j  j.i— . ---------- j.*:-----j  5t-iii our women and children on

The Dispatch ice.
__sm

loyal to the honor and to thc inter-|an{j that righteousness divorced from our women and children on the 
ests of the land.  ̂force is utterly futile. . high seaa. As w i th* export orf ttssni-

**The President ha  ̂ the right to I “ The Government has not paid u tions o f war* it wouM be a base aban-
force is utterly futile.

------ —  the right toj “ The Government has not r____--------------------------------------------  -
have said of him nothing but what is : dollar for your direct expenses. In -, &>nrae«t o f morality to refuse to 
true* he should have sufficient time' &sm\ich as we as a Nation have done ( the^e shipments. Such a rc- 

Bue as re-J nothing whatever for National de- û£a* *3 I^oposed only to favor the 
all public jfensc during the past 13 months, the > ̂ ation that sank the Lusitania arid

ALSO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

to make his policy clear, 
g-ards supporting him in
policy, and above all in international time when during all our history itj*^1® Arabic and committed the crime 
policy, the right of any President is! was most necessary to prepare fo r ! ®K3inst Belgium, the greatest intema- 
only to demand public support be-! self-defense, it is weli that .private tional crime committed since the close 
cause h e  does well, because he serves ( individuals should have tried, how- the Napoleonic contests a Century 
the public w e l l  and not merely be-. ever in sufficiently, to provide some a^o* ^  is n°t a lofty thing, oa the
cause he is Praident.

"Presidents differ just like other 
folks. No roan could effectively 
stand by President Lincoln unless he 
stood against President Buchanan. Jf 
after the firing on Sumter, President. 
Lincoln had in a public speech said 
that the believers in the Union were 
too proud to fight, and if  instead of 
acting there had been three months 
of admirable elocutionary correspon
dence with Jefferson Davis, by mid
summer the friends o f the Union 
would have followed Horace Greeley ? 
adviee -to let erring sisters go in 
peace, for peace at that day was put 
abo-e righteousness by some mista
ke!- voals, just %s it is at the present 
jday.

kind of substitute for proper govern-. contrary it is an evil thing, to practice 
mental action. The army officers and B timid and selfish neutrality between 
enlisted men have put all good Ameri- T‘^^' an<̂  wrong. It ts wrong for an 
cans under a fresh debt by what they individual. It is still more wrong for 

: have done in connection with this ® Nation. Bat it is worse in the name 
ctmp; and we owe much to the pri- neutrality, to favor the Nation that 
vate citizens who have advanced tbe ‘̂ as dose evil. * * * * Exactly the 
money without which the camp couid.sarae morality should obtain interna- 
not have been held. But you men  ̂tio^atly that obtains nationally. I t  i-' 

have had to buy your own uniforms; '  *or 
you have had to spend money in


